
The preliminary school 
budget may require 

more local funds

By Taylor Boyd
The county’s share of funding 

may increase by nearly $200,000 in 
a preliminary budget approved by 
the Patrick County School Board at 
its March 14 meeting.

Schools Superintendent Jason 
Wood said the operating revenue 
for the proposed fiscal year 2024-25 
spending plan is based on three dif-
ferent proposed budgets: the Gov-
ernor, Senate, and House of Dele-
gates.

The governor’s proposed budget is 
around $36.1 million, the Senate’s 
is just above $37.7 million, and the 

House’s is about $38.8 million.
“Right now, the Governor has 

been given a compromised budget. 
We’re just waiting to see what that 
will entail,” Wood said.

School divisions are mandated to 
adopt a budget in March and pres-
ent it to the local board of supervi-
sors by April 1.

“So, that’s why we’re here. We 
understand by us not having the 
finalized, approved calculation tool 
that we will have to amend our 
budget, but hearing things from the 
Superintendent’s Association, the 

Board approves solar siting 
agreement in 3-2 vote

By Taylor Boyd
After dozens of residents voiced 

their disapproval, the Patrick Coun-
ty Board of Supervisors approved the 
Fairy Stone Solar siting agreement 
with a 3-2 vote at its Monday, March 
11 meeting.

The board also set the real estate 
tax rate to not exceed the current 
$0.73 per $100 of assessed value for 
the fiscal year 2024-25. 

Brandon Simmons, chairman and 
of the Dan River District; Steve Mar-
shall, of the Blue Ridge District; and 
Doug Perry, vice chairman and of the 
Smith River District, voted for the 
motion.

Clayton Kendrick, of the Mayo 
River District, and Jonathan Wood, 
of the Peters Creek District, cast dis-
senting votes.

According to Patrick County’s Com-
prehensive Plan, solar projects are 
limited to 1,000 acres of the county’s 
486 square miles, or 309,120 acres. 

Before the votes were cast, the 
board discussed the motion and its 
implications.

Kendrick said he doesn’t want to 
see the county’s beauty ruined.

“I was at a meeting recently in Critz 
at the community center down there. 
There was a lady there from New 
York, and she had married and” come 
to Patrick County. “They had decided, 
she wanted to stay in New York, he 
wanted to come to Patrick County,” 
he said.

Kendrick said the man talked his 
wife into coming to the area one week-
end to look at Patrick County.

“When they come up 58, not long 
about the Critz area, she saw the 
pretty rolling fields with the moun-
tains behind them and she decided 
right then she wanted to move to Pat-
rick County, and she did,” he said.

In his mind, Kendrick said he was 
thinking about how the pretty green 
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Chicago-based company 
pays $1.6 million for 

hospital property
By Taylor Boyd
The former Pioneer Communi-

ty Hospital of Patrick County and 
property has a new owner, according 
to a deed filed in the Patrick County 
Circuit Court Clerk’s office late last 
week.

Wolf of Wabash, LLC, an Illi-
nois limited liability company, paid 
$1,600,000 to purchase the property 
from Foresight HS Property Hold-
ings - Blue Ridge, LLC, a Virginia 
limited liability company, according 
to the deed.

The assessed value was listed as 
$4,534,300.

The 10.078-acre parcel is situated 
in the Town of Stuart and the Mayo 
River District of Patrick County. 

The deed was prepared by Jason 
Alan Dunn, of Jason A. Dunn, PLC, 
a law firm in Virginia Beach.

Seashore Title & Settlements, 
Inc., also of Virginia Beach, handled 
the property’s title. The deed was 
insured by Fidelity National Title 
Company.

This conveyance is made together 
with and subject to any and all rights 
of way, easements, restrictions, and 

covenants within the chain of title.
Phillippe Joseph is listed as the 

registered agent for Wolf of Wabash, 
which became an LLC on February 
23, 2018. The business’s principal 
address is 401 N. Wabash Ave. Apt. 
70D Chicago, IL 60611.

Attempts to reach Joseph on 
Monday were unsuccessful.

“I had no idea anyone was look-
ing at it,” said Brandon Simmons, 
chairman of the Patrick County 
Board of Supervisors. “I’m not sure 
what it will be used for, but I’m glad 
that it was bought since Foresight 
was looking to sell. I’m glad things 
worked out fine for them.”

Simmons said he also hopes 
things work out good for the proper-
ty’s new owners.

County Administrator Beth 
Simms declined to comment on the 
transaction.

Last year, Foresight offered to 
donate the property to the county 
in exchange for $815,000, or about 
half of the costs the company had 
incurred. At the time, an April 2023 
valuation was noted as the course of 
the $3.9 million fair market value. 

Benjamin “Ed” Pool was among the several 
residents to voice disapproval of solar 
farms.

Trena Anderson discussed her concerns 
and personal experiences.

Hunter Meade and Abigail Lavinder spoke about the benefits of LEGO League.

Changing seasons 
and new beginnings

Spring appears to have sprung on Main Street in Stuart and other areas of the county, with 
visible blooms on trees, bushes and some varieties of flowers. (By Pat Delaney)

Lynn Foddrell and the Piedmont 
Blues to headline PCMA show

By Taylor Boyd
Lynn Foddrell and the Piedmont 

Blues will headline the Patrick 
County Music Association (PCMA) 
show on Saturday, March 23.

Sponsored by Edd Martin Real 
Estate, the event will be held at the 
Rotary Building in Stuart. Doors 
open at 5 p.m., and the music be-
gins at 6 p.m.

Charlie Chaney and some of his 
music students will start the show 
during the ‘Charlie’s Corner’ seg-
ment. JT Morrison & the Foothill 
Boys will then perform before the 
headlining act.

PCMA President Denny Alley 
said Foddrell and the Piedmont 
Blues are a famous blues and jazz 
group.

“You’ll see pictures of where 

they played at Carnegie Hall, and 
England, and wherever. It’s all 
well-documented,” he said.

Foddrell is a member of the Fod-
drells, a musical family dating back 
to the 1800s. His father, Turner 
Foddrell, was a singer/songwriter 
known for playing his acoustic gui-
tar.

Admission is a $5 donation at 
the door. Prizes will be awarded 
throughout the night. 

Concessions will be available for 
purchase from the Patrick Coun-
ty Shooting Education Team, with 
proceeds going to teach children in 
the area firearm safety.

For more information or to watch 
past music performances, visit 
Facebook.com/PatrickCountyMusi-
cAssociation.

Lynn Foddrell with the Piedmont Blues will headline the Saturday, March 23 Patrick County 
Music Association (PCMA) show.
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This handsome red brindle male is outgoing 
and has a great personality. He is a real ‘people’ 
dog and loves to play.

This young cutie has 2 litter mates that were 
turned in together. They are all full of person-
ality and are playful. You can see them live in 
a video on the Patrick County Public Animal 
Shelter (PCPAS) Facebook page or call (276) 
694-6259 for more information. 

To view available pets, visit the shelter’s so-
cial media. There are many dogs and cats at the 
shelter that need homes and can be seen online. 
Adoption fees are $10 and include spay/neuter 
and a rabies vaccination. 

Pets of the Week

Only 
$995

HUGE SELECTION
OF LIFT CHAIRS

Small, Medium 
and Large size 

chairs available

Starting at 
Only 

$795
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1-877-614-6667CALL US TODAY FOR
A FREE ESTIMATE
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EXCLUSIVE LIMITED TIME OFFER!

Promo Code: 285
FREE GUTTER ALIGNMENT  +  FREE GUTTER CLEANING*

CLOG-FREE GUTTERS 

FOREVER

**Wells Fargo Home Projects credit card is issued by Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., an Equal Housing Lender. Special terms for 24 mo. apply to qualifying purchases of 
$1,000 or more with approved credit. Minimum monthly payments will not pay off  balance before end of promotional period. APR for new purchases is 28.99%. 
Eff ective - 01/01/2023 - subject to change. Call 1-800-431-5921 for complete details.2The leading consumer reporting agency conducted a 16 month outdoor test 
of gutter guards in 2010 and recognized LeafFilter as the “#1 rated professionally installed gutter guard system in America.” *For those who qualify. One coupon 
per household. No obligation estimate valid for 1 year. Off er valid at time of estimate only. See Representative for full warranty details. Manufactured in Plainwell, 
Michigan and processed at LMTMercer Group in Ohio. AR #0366920922, CA #1035795, CT #HIC.0649905, FL #CBC056678, IA #C127230, ID #RCE-51604, LA 
#559544, MA #176447, MD #MHIC148329, MI # 2102212986, #262000022, #262000403, #2106212946, MN #IR731804, MT #226192, ND 47304, NE #50145-
22, NJ #13VH09953900, NM #408693, NV #0086990, NY #H-19114, H-52229, OR #218294, PA #PA069383, RI #GC-41354, TN #7656, UT #10783658-5501, VA 
#2705169445, WA #LEAFFNW822JZ, WV #WV056912.

APR FOR 
24 MONTHS**

SENIORS & 
MILITARY!

YOUR ENTIRE
PURCHASE*

+ + 01015% %%
OFF OFF

Tourism Talks
Hello Patrick,
March Madness is upon us. This 

applies not only to basketball but 
also to our weather! As I write this, 
we are in the low 70s, and there is 
talk swirling that we could have 
snow the week of this read. Wow, 
that is genuinely March Madness. I 
may be telling you my age since the 
weather seems to be the beginning of 
my talks. Still, being in tourism, we 
heavily rely on good weather for our 
fantastic outdoor amenities here in 
beautiful Patrick County. 

I have a question for you, Patrick. 
Do you know what a “Fairystone” 
is? Do you know where we can find 
them? A Fairystone is a staurolite, 
a small gem or precious stone. Some 
are shaped like a Roman or St An-
drew’s Cross, but other variations 
exist. 

Fairy Stone State Park gets its 
name from the iconic gems. It is an 
incredible State Park located right 
here in Patrick County. The “legend” 
of the stones is: “Long, long ago… as 
Fairies danced in the sunny glade in 
Patrick County, an Elfin Messenger 
arrived with the sad news of Christ 
Jesus’ crucifixion. The Fairies cried, 
and as their tears fell to the ground, 

they turned into small gems in the 
shape of crosses!! As the legend goes, 
the Fairies disappeared, but the rem-
nants can still be found today! I have 
unearthed them on field trips during 
elementary school and later in my 
adult life.  I encourage you to take in 
the beauty of the park this year.

The park is well known for its 168-
acre lake adjoining Philpott Reser-
voir. It is just minutes from the Blue 
Ridge Parkway. Attractions include 
cabins, a campground, group camp-
ing, an equestrian campground, a 
conference center, hiking trails, lake 
swimming, rowboats, canoes, paddle-
boats, kayaks, picnicking, and two 
playgrounds. Yes, Patrick, this is in 
our backyard; some of you have never 
been. So, plan a trip, get in the water, 
hunt for “Fairystones,” and take in 
the beauty of nature.

The Park is just off Route 57, at 
967 Fairystone Lake Dr., Stuart, VA 
24171. It is one of those places that 
you should visit and tell your friends 
about. So, Patrick, “Come get lost and 
find yourself” at Fairy Stone State 
Park. You will love it!

James Houchins
jhouchins@co.patrick.va.us
Director of Tourism

Congressional staff 
set hours for March

Ninth District U.S. Rep. Moran 
Griffith’s staff will travel to Henry 
and Patrick counties on March 27.

Henry County’s hours are 10 – 
11:30 a.m. in the Henry County 
Administration Building, Sum-
merlin Room - Board of Super-
visors Meeting Chambers, 3300 
Kings Mountain Road, Martins-
ville.

Patrick County’s hours are 12:30 
– 2:00 p.m. in the Patrick County 
Administration Building, Confer-
ence Room, 106 Rucker Street, 

Stuart.
In the event of inclement weath-

er (heavy snow, sleet, icy rain, 
etc.), traveling office hours may 
be rescheduled to avoid putting 
constituents at risk. If a locality’s 
schools are closed, then its office 
hours will be closed as well. 

Contact the Christiansburg 
Office at (540) 381-5671 or the 
Abingdon Office at (276) 525-1405 
with any questions or schedule an 
appointment time in the event of 
office hour closure.

Cooper resigns after seven months as head of EDA
By Taylor Boyd
Patrick County Economic Development 

Director Patrick Cooper will step down 
from his post after seven months in the 
role.

Monday, March 25 will mark his final 
day, said Cooper who started working in 
this role on August 7. He took the place 

of Sean Adkins, who resigned earlier that 
year.

“After leaving the federal logistics field 
seven months ago, I realized how much 
I’ve missed it. I was approached by an 
employer in that field and was offered a 
position,” he said.

Cooper accepted a position working 
with the federal government.

His favorite thing about the current po-

sition was building the professional and 
personal connections he’s made with peo-
ple all over the county, state, and region.

He also feels “that seven months is too 
short to tell” if he made any headway 
with the Economic Development Author-
ity (EDA).

“I have been very thankful for the op-
portunity to serve Patrick County, a place 
that I can now call home,” he said.

Amid inflationary pressures, general 
fund revenues in line with forecast 
General fund revenues for Febru-

ary 2024 remained consistent with 
the forecast, Gov. Glenn Youngkin 
said last week.

For the month of February, total 
general fund revenues increased 17.3 
percent versus the same period last 
year. Year-over-year growth in Feb-
ruary collection was affected by one 
additional deposit day due to leap 
year.

“The Commonwealth’s February 
revenues show that our conserva-
tive forecast remains prudent as 
mixed labor market signals and the 
persistence of inflationary pressures 
continue to impact the outlook for in-
terest rate reductions and the econo-
my,” said Youngkin. “As we continue 
to monitor withholding and non-with-
holding patterns, this month’s report 
reinforces the importance of advanc-
ing a budget that does not raise tax-
es but rather empowers job creation 
and fosters a business environment 
that moves Virginia forward, not 

backward.”
“January and February collections 

were impacted by additional depos-
it days and the timing of payments 
from a small number of taxpayers. 
Taking these timing differences into 
account, year-to-date collections from 
core general fund revenue sources are 
generally in line with projections,” 
said Secretary of Finance Stephen 
Cummings. “Excluding individual 
income tax non-withholding and re-
funds, which continue to be distorted 
due to payments and refunds related 
to the recently enacted elective Pass-
Through Entity Tax, general fund 
revenues are 2.1 percent higher than 
projected through February.”

Among the major revenue sourc-
es, net individual income tax collec-
tions, corporate income tax, and in-
terest income are all higher relative 
to last year, while sales and use tax 
collections, insurance premiums, and 
wills, suits and deeds are all lower 
year-to-date.

Former president, 
halfway house sentenced 

The former president and direc-
tor of Secor Inc., a federal halfway 
house that contracted with the 
Federal Bureau of Prisons (BOP) 
to house inmates, was sentenced 
last week to 15 months in feder-
al prison for making false state-
ments and wire fraud. Secor, Inc. 
was sentenced to one year of pro-
bation.  

Matthew Castle, 35, of Lebanon, 
Virginia, and Secor, Inc., through 
its counsel, pled guilty in Novem-
ber 2023 to one count of making 
materially false statements in a 
matter within the jurisdiction of 
the executive, legislative, or judi-
cial branch of the United States, 
and one count of wire fraud.

Secor will serve a term of pro-
bation of one to five years. Addi-
tionally, Castle and Secor paid 
$208,105 in restitution, forfeited 
$40,000, and paid an additional 
$30,000 in fines.

“This sentence serves as anoth-
er example to those doing busi-
ness with the United States – if 
you commit fraud, you will be held 
accountable,” United States At-
torney Christopher R. Kavanaugh 
said.  “As one of the first cases in-
vestigated internally by the Unit-
ed States Attorney’s Office and 
our financial fraud investigator, 
this marks the beginning of a new 
era for corporate criminal enforce-
ment in the Western District of 
Virginia.”

According to court documents, 
Secor was a residential reentry 
center, commonly referred to as a 
“halfway house,” for inmates from 
the BOP who were nearing the end 
of their federal prison sentences.

In 2018, Secor entered into a 
contract with the BOP that al-
lowed some of the offenders under 
the care of Secor to be assigned 
to “home confinement,” meaning 
those offenders resided at an ap-

proved residence not owned by Se-
cor.  BOP paid Secor one type of 
daily rate for offenders who resid-
ed at Secor’s facilities and a differ-
ent monetary daily rate for those 
on home confinement.

Under the terms of the contract, 
Secor was required to outfit home 
confinement offenders with GPS 
monitoring equipment so the of-
fenders’ whereabouts could be de-
termined at all times.  In addition, 
Secor personnel were required to 
personally visit each offender’s 
residence on at least a monthly 
basis to ensure the offender was 
living at the offender’s assigned 
residence, in a safe environment, 
and in accordance with applicable 
rules.

In fact, Secor did not outfit 
many of the home confinement 
offenders with GPS monitoring 
and did not conduct home visits 
as required. Nonetheless, Castle 
routinely completed documenta-
tion certifying that he had con-
ducted such visits, and in an effort 
to make it appear that such visits 
had occurred when they had not, 
he would make notations such as 
“things were going well,” and the 
offender “had no questions or con-
cerns to address at the time.”

Each month, Castle submitted 
fraudulent invoices to BOP for 
payment, and BOP issued pay-
ments based on their representa-
tions that Castle and Secor were 
providing home confinement ser-
vices in accordance with the con-
tract.  

The case was investigated by 
the U.S. Attorney’s Office’s new 
Financial Fraud Investigator with 
assistance from the Russell Coun-
ty Sheriff’s Office and the Bureau 
of Prisons.

Assistant U.S. Attorneys Whit 
Pierce and Randy Ramseyer pros-
ecuted the case.
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Board
(cont. from page 1)
fields would look with solar panels 
covering them.

“That’s my biggest objection to 
them. I just don’t want the county to 
change,” Kendrick said, adding that 
he knows the county must progress, 
“but I’m against them.”

He also mentioned the ongoing bid 
for clean energy, and noted that Phil-
pott Dam still isn’t producing electric-
ity after a fire about 10 years ago.

Simmons said he also heard a lot of 
people say when they ride down the 
road, they want to see the beautiful 
fields and trees.

“The first thing I have to say for 
that is the people who have worked 
hard to afford to buy that and keep it 
all their life, you’re telling them that 
because when you want to see it when 
you ride down the road, they” can’t do 
that, “they have to leave that in trees 
and grass,” he said.

“Also, if we’re saying that we can’t 
do it just because of the sight of it, 
then we might as well go ahead and 
say we are headed for zoning,” he 
said. “Because if you can’t have this 
because you don’t like the look of it, 
then we’re going to have to take care 
of all the junkyards, all of the yards in 
Patrick County that have more than 
four or five cars sitting around that 
cannot be used. 

“We’ve got have all of the barns 
and farms everywhere that have 
been torn down or falling in, all the 
dilapidated houses, all the business 
buildings that have been falling in for 
years,” Simmons said, adding there 
are few roads in the county one can 
travel without encountering some-
thing that’s falling in, junkyards, or 
an area being clearcut.

He also understands the concerns 
for safety, “but too, I have to say this. 
There have been board members for 
years, and also many other people 
that have sat in this very room that 
don’t like solar too, that have said 
they don’t want that, but they have 
many times, and I know the biggest 
majority of the county says every day, 
we have a cellular problem, we need 
more cellphones, more cell towers, 
more cell towers,” he said.

If one were to look online, Simmons 
said there is just as much, if not more, 
information about harmful radiation 
from cell towers than about leaking 
from solar panels.

“That’s the concerns I have. I under-
stand them, but at the same time, just 
like with the view shed… it’s not fair 
for people to say, ‘You can’t have that 
on your land’ but we’ll let you have all 
of the junk” you want, he said.

Marshall said the cadmium tel-
luride several people are concerned 
about is fear mongering that’s going 
to destroy the county. 

“It’s in each one of these computers 
you see up here, it’s in your television 
if you have a flat-screen TV, it’s in 
every LED light if you have a flash-
light,” he said. 

Marshall encouraged everyone to 
read between the lines because oth-
ers would amplify situations to make 
them sound worse and garner support 
for their opinions. 

Wood said he spent a lot of time at 
college as a science-based major.

“I know as well as anybody else that 
you can look and find whatever you 
want to, to make the facts read your 
way. But I do not want that, and I 
don’t like the looks of it,” he said.

Wood said people can say the panels 
are going to leak or they are not going 
to leak, but they really don’t know.

“I just know they’re not going to be 
a benefit to our viewsheds,” he said. 
“And I don’t want to have to explain 
to my little girl that’s being born in 
July that your daddy approved to 
have that mess sitting over there on 
Commerce Street, (or) on Route 8 in 
Fairystone.”

Perry said Fairy Stone Solar must 
comply with a long set of require-
ments to set the projects up.

“At the end of the day, as long as 
they meet these requirements, again, 
how can we tell a landowner, ‘No, you 
can’t do this,’” he asked.

After the votes were cast, almost 
every member of the public left the 
meeting room while voicing their dis-
satisfaction with the motion’s passing.

“Remember this when the people 
turn their backs on you. Remember 
this. For those of you who voted yes, 
when we turn our backs on you. Be-
cause you turned your backs on the 
citizens of this county. We’re going to 
turn our backs on you, you’ll see what 
happens,” Leo White said while point-
ing at the board as he left.

Almost two dozen residents spoke 

during the meeting, primarily in op-
position to solar. Everyone was given 
three minutes to speak to the board.

Trena Anderson said March 28, 
1979, was the day that changed her 
life.

“This year’s the 45th anniversary of 
the Three Mile Island nuclear power 
plant partial reactor meltdown. The 
reactor released radiation, and years 
later coolant from the damaged reac-
tor was released into the Susquehan-
na River,” she said.

Anderson, who was fewer than six 
air miles from the reactor on that 
date, said those affected still suffer 
physically. In 1982, Anderson said 
it was discovered that highly toxic 
chemicals, some of which are used in 
the production of commercial solar 
panels, were illegally dumped into the 
Dauphin County Landfill.

“The toxins penetrated the ground-
water as well as local waterways. 
In less than a year, six people living 
near” the area “were diagnosed with 
leukemia and other cancers. People 
died,” she said. 

After investigations, Anderson said 
the landfill was closed, with wells and 
homes being condemned. The gov-
ernment also had to provide water to 
many households in the area, and in 
some cases, still does.

“Forty-two years later, many resi-
dents were forced to move due to the 
contamination and lack of clean wa-
ter,” she said, adding many chemicals 
are still found in the area’s water-
ways. Swimming and fishing are still 
restricted.

Anderson said nearly every person 
she knows who lived in that area has 
become sick or died.

“I ingested all of those toxic chem-
icals in my water at the age of 22. 
In 1993, at the age of 33, I was diag-
nosed with a form of thyroid cancer 
that hadn’t been seen in anyone my 
age. Doctors were stunned, I had a 
total thyroidectomy and started treat-
ment,” she said.

Last May, Anderson said she was 
diagnosed with another unusual form 
of cancer that is most likely due to in-
jecting the toxic water between 1982 
and 1983.

“One chemical released into the 
groundwater in Pennsylvania was 
trichloroethane, an industrial solvent 
which is found in most solar panels. 
If there is a fire at a solar farm, this 
toxin will be released. It will infiltrate 
the groundwater and the waterways. 
If this occurs, all of us living in Pat-
rick County could be subjected to the 
hell I’ve dealt with for decades,” she 
said.

Simmons asked Anderson to wrap 
up her statement as she reached her 
three-minute mark.

Denise Stirewalt asked to be al-
lowed to donate her time to Anderson 
to allow her to finish speaking.

“The rules we adopted in January 
say we can’t do that,” Simmons said.

“So, a rule is more important than 
the lives of children in Patrick Coun-
ty. Is that what you’re saying Mr. 
Simmons,” Anderson asked.

“No,” Simmons responded.
“Mr. Simmons,” Anderson said.
“No, I’m not,” Simmons said.
“I’m asking for some more time,” 

Anderson said.
“Well, I’m not giving it. Everybody” 

gets “their three minutes,” Simmons 
said.

“You know, you’re pretty rude,” 
Gail Spencer said from the audience.

Stirewalt finished reading Ander-
son’s comments during her speaking 
time.

“It appears that some supervisors 
are more willing to trust and believe 
the solar companies than science and 
experience. The LLCs involved will 

dissolve and who will be responsible 
if or when an accident happens? Pat-
rick County will end up paying for the 
cleanup, but at that point, it’s too late. 
Land, wells, and waterways will be 
condemned and unusable,” Stirewalt 
read.

The county’s grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren will get sick, and 
some will die, Stirewalt read.

“I am proof that many of these tox-
ins can and do poison decades after 
exposure. This will happen because 
a small group of men felt they were 
smarter than everyone else. Mon-
ey overcame common sense, poor-
ly written ordinances were passed, 
taxpayers, voters, landowners, and 
concerned citizens were ignored by 
some of the five men who reigned over 
them,” she read.

Stirewalt also voiced her desire for 
the board to not approve any solar 
farm in this county.

Spencer spoke about those who do 
not want solar farms in the county 
allegedly being threatened and being 
the victims of vandalism.

“It has not happened, that I am 
aware of, to people that want the so-
lar panels. This has happened to peo-
ple on this side of the aisle. And you 
want to know why? Because we don’t 
act like that and it’s shocking to know 
that there’s somebody in this county 
that is acting like that,” she said.

Spencer said one of her best friends 
was threatened and had his truck 
vandalized. 

“There is no sense in that and quite 
frankly, I’m calling them out, they’re 
cowards. Because the brave people in 
this room right now are the ones that 
had the sense to come in, speak their 
mind calmly, respectively,” she said. 
“I know that some of our meetings 
have gotten disrespectful, but we did 
not feel like we were being listened to, 
nor did we feel like we were getting 
the adequate information that we 
wanted. We will not be bullied into 
this, and we will continue to push 
back on this if you all vote yes.”

Vance Agee, Benjamin “Ed” Pool, 
Tim Seeley, and Malcolm Roach spoke 
about the potential danger of cadmi-
um telluride, which they said would 
be a component in the solar panels. 

Pool also publicly apologized to Per-
ry for “uttering what I consider a per-
sonal insult to Supervisor Perry” at a 
previous event. 

Richard Landis and Karen DeCapp 
said the board has a responsibility to 
vote the way the people want, because 
they were elected by the people.

Jamie Clark, Noel Foster, Mary 
Beth Clement, and Crystal Harris 
spoke about how solar farms in the 
county will destroy tourism and affect 
the scenic view shed that draws in 
visitors each year.

James Bogle said he doesn’t want  
the county to pick up the cost of clean-
up “because an LLC isn’t around any-
more when we find out the project 
went south.”

Bogle said the board is the last fail-
safe to stop the actions of the Plan-
ning Commission, which passed an 
ordinance he believes doesn’t cover all 
of the concerns that are needed to pro-
tect the county.

“If you rubber stamp what they did 

and pass this ordinance, we’re going 
to have to live with the results. I’m 
not a gambling man, and I hope you’re 
not either because if you’re willing to 
gamble on a short-term profit against 
what may happen in the future for a 
hazardous cleanup, God help us all,” 
he said.

Anita Foley and Morgan Marshall 
voiced their concerns about the envi-
ronmental impacts solar panels could 
cause.

Joe Cadrin said he believes solar 
energy is not reliable and LeeAnn 
Seeley said she believes energy costs 
will not go down with solar energy.

Mike DeCapp voiced his concerns 
about Fairy Stone Solar’s parent com-
pany Energix, and its numerous De-
partment of Environmental Quality 
(DEQ) violations in state water con-
trol law and regulations in multiple 
solar facilities. 

Steve Ferring was the only person 
to voice support for solar facilities. 

“This is going on private property. 
The property owner has the right to 
do with his property as he sees fit. We 
have no zoning laws in Patrick Coun-
ty, and I don’t want them because I 
might want to do something with my 
property that some folks may take 
umbrage at,” he said.

Kenneth Terry also spoke about 
how solar energy is against God’s or-
der of things.

Norma Bozenmayer said her fear is 
not solar farms as much as the debate 
that’s going on and neighbors turning 
on neighbors.

“I’ve seen a total disrespect for 
elected officials and volunteers in 
public meetings, and I’ve seen threats 
to recall elected officials. This” divide 
in the community “is more concerning 
to me than any solar installation,” she 
said. 

Bozenmayer said she feels if one is 
not supporting the anti-solar move-
ment, they are perceived as the ene-
my. 

“No one’s asking calmly, no one’s 
listening, and unlike other things in 
the county that I’ve seen, no one’s 
working together to solve the prob-
lem,” she said. 

In other matters, the board:
*Scheduled a public hearing on a 

cellular tower that will be installed 
at the Patrick County High School for 
April 8.

*Approved a resolution to apply for 
funding through the Flood Prevention 
and Protection Assistant Fund (DS-
FPPAF) for dam safety.

*Approved an American Rescue 
Plan Act (ARPA) funding request.

*Approved the meeting minutes.
*Approved the bills, claims, and ap-

propriations.
*Held a public hearing on the Vir-

ginia Department of Transportation 
(VDOT) proposed six-year highway 
plan.

*Heard the administrator’s report.
*Heard the supervisors’ reports.
*Heard from Anderson about cen-

sorship and the board’s need to listen 
to the people.

*Heard from Ferring about the 
county’s need for a purchasing agent.

*Heard from Kurt Bozenmayer 
about the divisiveness in the county 
regarding solar.

Denise Stirewalt, a former board member, 
used her time to finish Trena Anderson’s 
comments.

Jamie Clark cited his concerns about solar 
farms.

Malcolm Roach addressed the board.

Nearly 100 people attended the March 11 meeting of the Patrick County Board of 
Supervisors.
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Benefit raises more than $40,000 
for Worley and Underwood

On Saturday, February 24, a success-
ful benefit was hosted by the Woolwine 
Community Ruritans at Woolwine Ele-
mentary School to help with the med-
ical expenses for Lauren Worley and 
Micah Underwood, two teenagers who 
were involved in a car accident on De-
cember 16, 2023.  The teenagers and 
their families were able to briefly at-
tend the event and express their grat-
itude to the large crowd.

The benefit began with an opening 
prayer by Shaun Draughn. The crowd 
was then entertained by volunteer per-
formances by Michael Ray Fain; Mike 
Hall, Allison Harris, & Jackie Belcher; 
The Revelators; Voices of Praise, Fresh 
Harvest Praise Team; The Alum Ridge 
Boys & Ashlee; PCHS Praise & Wor-
ship; and Jordan T. Morrison & the 
Foothill Boys.

Three local hairstylists - Kricket 
Morrison, Lisa Jerecke, and Jessica 
Belcher - volunteered their services to 
give well over fifty haircuts. Eighty-six 
donated baskets were raffled off during 
four scheduled times.  Roger Gammons 
periodically auctioned off baked goods 
between singing performances, and at 
the end of the night, forty items were 
auctioned off. Cafeteria Manager Ellen 
Hylton volunteered her time to head up 

the kitchen group that prepared and 
sold over nine hundred plated meals. A 
variety of baked goods were also avail-
able for purchase. The Ararat Ruritans 
assisted by handling the 50/50 raffle.  

The Woolwine Community Ruritans 
extend special thanks to the Woolwine 
Volunteer Fire Department, Smith 
River Rescue Squad, Patrick County 
Patriots, Floyd Ruritans, various Ruri-
tan organizations from Patrick County, 
and the PCHS baseball team. Thanks 
to all those community members and 
businesses who made donations and/
or volunteered at this event. Tyler Col-
lins and Emily Shuff, WES custodians, 
gave their time to make sure the event 
ran smoothly. The Ruritans are grate-
ful to Mrs. Jeannie K. Hubbard and the 
Patrick County School Board for the 
use of the building and grounds for this 
event.  

A special meeting was held on Mon-
day, March 4 with Micah’s family, Lau-
ren’s family, Woolwine Community Ru-
ritans, Smith River Rescue Squad, and 
Woolwine Volunteer Fire Department, 
to present to the two families with the 
$45,900 that was raised at the benefit. 
The families chose to split the money 
equally for their respective medical and 
therapy bills.

Internet Crimes 
Against Children
Recently, I attended a 

Republican Whip meet-
ing where Tim Tebow 
and members of his or-
ganization stopped by to 
say hello to Members of 
Congress – Tebow was 
testifying the next day at 
a House Judiciary Com-
mittee hearing on child 
sexual abuse. One of the 
women who was with 
him was a familiar face, 
Camille Cooper, now the Vice Presi-
dent of Anti-Human Trafficking and 
Child Exploitation at the Tim Tebow 
Foundation.

When we first crossed paths, I was 
in the Virginia House of Delegates 
and Camille was working to help 
Bedford County Sheriff Mike Brown, 
who assisted with the formation of 
the Internet Crimes Against Children 
(ICAC) Task Force Program.

The ICAC Task Force Program was 
formed in 1998 in response to the 
growing number of children and teens 
using the internet, the growing num-
ber of child predators using the inter-
net in an effort to contact and exploit 
underage persons, and the explosion 
of child sexual abuse images available 
online.

The Program was started by the 
U.S. Department of Justice’s Office 
of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention (OJJDP), which works in 
conjunction with a national network 
of coordinated task forces, made up of 
local, state, and federal law enforce-
ment and prosecutorial agencies.

Today, there are 61 task forces 
throughout the country. Sheriff Mike 
Brown helped start the Southern Vir-
ginia (SOVA) ICAC Task Force when 
the Bedford County Sheriff’s Office 
was selected as one of the first ten 
task forces in the nation in 1998.

Originally called “Operation Blue 
Ridge Thunder,” the task force cov-
ered all of Virginia and West Virginia.

Today, the SOVA-ICAC Task Force 
covers from far Southwest Virginia to 
the Delmarva Peninsula on the East-
ern Shore and north to Greene Coun-
ty.

Since 1998, the ICAC program 
has led to more than 134,000 arrests 
nationwide, based on complaints re-
ferred to the program. In 2019 (latest 
data available), the SOVA-ICAC ar-
rested 291 individuals, identified and/
or recused 129 child victims, and ex-
amined 745,911 gigabytes for digital 
evidence.

Though a real and ever-growing 
threat to our children, the internet 
and internet related crimes were still 
relatively new in 1998.

Knowing the importance of the task 
force, I fought to get funding for Sher-
iff Brown’s program into Virginia’s bi-
ennial budget.

This wasn’t the first time I had done 
work to combat child sexual abuse.

In 1994, I started drafting legisla-
tion relating to civil commitment for 
sexually violent predators. Passed in 

1999, the law allowed the state to hold 
certain sex offenders at psychiatric fa-
cilities after their criminal sentences 
if the offenders were deemed “sexually 
violent predators.” However, the state 
did not appropriate the money for the 
program.

In 2003, I once again fought to get 
funding for the legislation. Joining me 
in this quest was then-Attorney Gen-
eral Jerry Kilgore and victim advo-
cate Paul Martin Andrews. A native 
of Virginia, Andrews was kidnapped 
in 1973 at age 13, held in an under-
ground box and sexually assaulted by 
convicted child abuser Richard Ausley 
for eight days. As an adult, he became 
an advocate for bolstering Virginia 
law for continued civil commitments 
for sex offenders after their criminal 
sentence ended.

Andrews testified about the urgency 
for civil commitment for sexually vio-
lent predators. Andrews spoke about 
how Ausley was scheduled to get out 
of prison soon and research data indi-
cated he would offend again. Once the 
legislature heard Andrews’ testimony, 
funding for civil commitment of sexu-
ally violent predators was passed.

Unfortunately, child sexual abuse 
and internet crimes against children 
are still a major problem in our soci-
ety. As the internet has become more 
and more a part of our daily lives over 
the past 30 years, the work to protect 
our children on the internet remains 
important.

I continue to look for legislative 
solutions on the federal level to sup-
port victims of sexual abuse and pro-
tect our children. For example, I just 
co-sponsored a bill that would prohib-
it the importation or transportation of 
child sex dolls and robots. Currently, 
people are able to make physical fea-
tures and “personalities” of robots re-
semble actual children, even taking 
their voice from social media to make 
the robots sound like the child. This 
can lead to an attitude of normaliza-
tion for sexual encounters between 
adults and minors. This bill will help 
stop that practice and help protect our 
children.

I am also extremely thankful to the 
more than 5,400 officials who are part 
of the ICAC program. They work ev-
ery day to put child predators in pris-
on and help victims achieve justice.

If you have questions, concerns, or 
comments, call my Abingdon office at 
(276) 525-1405, my Christiansburg of-
fice at (540) 381-5671, or via email at 
https://morgangriffith.house.gov/. 
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Middle East Peace Is A Myth
A two-state solution for Israel, 

a strategic U.S. ally, and Pales-
tine most likely was permanently 
derailed by the Hamas terrorist 
attack of October 7, 2023, and the 
overwhelming Israeli response in 
Gaza.

The hatred of the Jews of Israel 
permeates Arab societies. A survey 
found 74% of Middle East Arabs 
hate Jews. This is prominently doc-
umented by the preaching of a Mus-
lim cleric as follows:

Egyptian Muslim cleric Muham-
mad Hussein Ya’qoub stated Mus-
lim’s feelings in January 2009 when 
he said “If the Jews left Palestine 
to us, would we start loving them? 
Of course not. We will never love 
them. Absolutely not. The Jews are 
infidels - not because I say so, and 

not because they are killing Mus-
lims, but because they imitate the 
sayings of the disbelievers before. 
How deluded they are.” Ya’qoub 
also said “The Jews are enemies not 
because they occupied Palestine. 
They would have been enemies 
even if they did not occupy a thing.”

Israel must be supported so it can 
be prepared for ongoing conflicts 
and potential warfare.

The United States provides about 
$3.5 billion annually in military 
foreign aid to Israel to support our 
strategic doctrine in the Middle 
East. Private U.S. citizens, includ-
ing a few million Jews and about 60 
million Evangelical Christians pro-
vide support to Israel. 

Donald Moskowitz,
Londonderry NH 

PCCA hosts state director 
at March meeting

Patrick County Cattlemen’s Associa-
tion (PCCA) held its association meet-
ing March 14 in the Patrick County 
Community Room. Terry Amos, pres-
ident, welcomed members and guests 
and discussed topics of interest. Every-
one enjoyed a great meal and good fel-
lowship.

Brandon Reeves, executive director 

of the Virginia Cattlemen Association, 
traveled from Staunton, Virginia and 
gave a presentation and also discussed 
the cattle market, marketing and Live-
stock Risk Protection program.

To become a member or be added to 
the mailing list, contact Kristy Hughes, 
secretary at (276) 694-3341 or Sandra 
Heath, treasurer at (276) 694-2911.

First round artists unveiled for Front Porch Fest 15 
The first of three lineup announcements for Front Porch 

Fest, the annual 4-day music festival to be held Aug 29 
to Sept 1 in Patrick County, were announced last week. 
Meeting the high standard of music offerings Front Porch 
Fest is known for, this lineup features an array of local, 
regional, and nationally known musicians. In addition to 
high quality music, festival organizers are curating a full 
schedule of arts, movement, and nature-based offerings, 
a wide variety of vendors, and engaging children’s activi-
ties, ensuring there’s fun for the whole family this Labor 
Day weekend at Front Porch Fest 15. General admission 
and VIP weekend tickets are on sale now at frontporch-
fest.com. Day tickets will be released this summer. 

As always, the lineup spans musical genres providing 
something for all music lovers. Topping this initial line 
up is Larry Keel’s Electric Larry Land - a collaboration 
of Electric Larry Landis, award-winning guitarist, and 
songwriter Larry Keel that creates what they call a sonic 
“groove-and-vibe machine.” 

All the way from Miami, Front Porch Fest invites 
Afrobeta to share their love of catchy songwriting, danc-
ing until 5 AM, and Cuban pastries. Big Daddy Love re-
turns to FPF once again with its blend of rock, bluegrass, 
southern soul, and psychedelic jams, and Erin & the 
Wildfire is back on stage with the band’s pop, funk, and 
indie sensibility backing the expressive powerhouse vo-
cals of frontwoman Erin Lunsford. The Jared Stout Band 
has a musical style that’s as diverse as the Appalachian 
landscape they call home, seamlessly weaving Appala-
chian rhythms with bluesy undertones. 

Seven piece Americana brass band The Judy Chops 
has become a staple on the FPF stages with its chame-

leon-like arrangements and modern take on vintage 
sounds. Jon Tyler Wiley & his Virginia Choir will light up 
the stages with their diverse and energetic sound, mas-
terful musicianship, and captivating crowd interaction. 
Late night FPF favorite GOTE is back with a fresh, eclec-
tic blend of originals and cover material. The soundtrack 
of your favorite daydream, Lua Flora delivers sun-kissed 
melodies rooted in the harmonies of Appalachia, rhythms 
of the West Indies, and lyricism of American folk. 

Local groovy blues band, Slick Jr & the Reactors brings 
its unique perspective to the blues with a blend of orig-
inal materials and classic covers. FPF is once again on 
the tour schedule of The Freeway Jubilee, a band built on 
unique collaboration, powerful harmonies, and lyrics that 
provide a window into the human experience, They’re 
becoming known for their beautiful gospel set each Sun-
day morning of FPF. Energetic and quirky, Couldn’t Be 
Happiers is a folk-rock/Americana duo returning to Front 
Porch Fest, while seasoned FPF artist Oh, Christopher 
once again presents his soulful singer-songwriter style. 

If Jerry Garcia and Tom Waits made an Appalachian 
music duo, it might sound a little like the Brown Moun-
tain Lightning Bugs, which blends the traditional with 
the trippy to create original music which has been called 
folk(ish). Borrowed Earth collaborators Scott Eutsler and 
Chris Owens will bring their mix of originals and tradi-
tional and contemporary covers to Front Porch Fest for 
the fifteenth time, and Fluidity Performance Troupe will 
be back once again to lend their movement and artistry 
to the live music experience. Two-piece woman-fronted 
White Rose Motor Oil brings cowpunk and garage coun-
try to the stage. 

Rounding out the lineup and the weekend is FPF Fam-
ily All Star Band - a Sunday evening festival staple that 
evolves annually and is always a treat to experience. 
More bands will be announced in two more updates, but 
this first lineup has something for everyone in the family. 
Whether you have a favorite on the line up or you’re down 
for some fresh tunes from singer-songwriters or big-name 
acts on tour, Front Porch Fest guarantees a rich blend of 
caliber and diversity in its musical offerings.

Tickets are available online now and guests can choose 
from 4-day general admission tickets or a limited sup-
ply of VIP tickets that include meals, drinks, FPF swag 
and discounts. Day tickets will be released in the coming 
months. Tent camping is included with weekend admis-
sion tickets, and car camping passes can be purchased 
separately. The festival is a family friendly event and 
children 12 and under are free but do require a ticket. 
The festival features delicious food vendors, tasty liba-
tions and eclectic and creative merchandise vendors to 
ensure an enjoyable weekend. Vendor applications are 
now open, and the festival is seeking volunteers for a va-
riety of departments. For additional information, to see 
the lineup, and to purchase tickets for this unforgettable 
weekend, search for Front Porch Fest on social media or 
visit the website at www.frontporchfest.com. 

FPF is produced by One Family Productions, a 
non-profit organization with the mission of promoting 
and supporting community enrichment and growth. Pro-
ceeds from this event are donated to local charities such 
as the Patrick County Community Food Bank and Car-
ing Hearts Free Clinic of Patrick County. For more infor-
mation, visit onefamilyproductions.org. 
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Social Security Matters

Patrick Pioneers
Reverend M.A. Stickley
By Beverly Belcher Woody
This week, we will look at the religious colonists 

that settled in Patrick County for a brief time in 
the 1920s. The colony was founded by Reverend 
Marcus Allen Stickley, who was born in Shenando-
ah County, Virginia in 1872. Rev. Stickley married 
Miss Nettie Cootes of Dayton, Virginia in Novem-
ber 1900. Rev. Stickley pastored several Disciples 
of Christ churches from Pine Flats, Pennsylvania 
to Rockingham and Shenandoah Counties in Vir-
ginia. 

The Shenandoah Herald reported the following 
on June 30, 1922… “Convinced that modern life is 
corrupting and spiritually demoralizing and that 
church members themselves are not living up to 
the right standards, the Rev. M. Allen Stickley, 
until recently pastor of a group of churches of the 
Disciples of Christ announced today plans to set 
up a ‘real Christian community’ in Patrick County. 
Those who join in the movement, he said, intend to 
dwell together according to their conception of the 
manner ‘in which the scriptures require Christians 
to live.’ The leader of the movement has acquired 
a tract of land in Patrick County it was said, and 
the colony will start with about 50 members from 
Georgia, Virginia, Ohio, and Pennsylvania.”

On July 9th, 1922, the Lynchburg News and 
Advance went into greater detail about Rev. Stick-
ley’s mission, “Disciples of Christ led by Rev. M. A. 
Stickley who have conceived the idea of a Christian 
colony in the hills of Patrick County are beginning 
to take up residence in the Smith River Valley near 
Buffalo Ridge, the promised land of his followers. 
Nearly 200 acres of orchard land have been pur-
chased by the followers of the minister, some of 
whom are reported to be wealthy and who contem-
plate building modern homes equipped with water, 
electric lights, and sewage. It is expected that be-
fore the end of the present year, fifty families will 
be living in the valley where they hope to live a life 
more nearly in keeping with scriptural edicts. They 
will build their own temple and schoolhouse and it 
will be a model Christian community. The disciples 
are drawn by a common purpose to get away from 
centers of population where they consider modern 
tendencies to be demoralizing.” 

Nine days later, on July 18th, 1922, the Danville 
Bee reported, “Rev. M.A. Stickley is on the ground 

and making plans for the arrival of additional 
families into the Smith River Valley. Stickley is 
a frequent visitor to Stuart on business missions 
and shows an earnest purpose in endeavoring to 
carry out the old ideal of Christian communism. 
It is reported that the colonists are negotiating for 
the purpose of additional lands surrounding the 
property already acquired, which lies midway be-
tween Woolwine, Buffalo Ridge, and Elamsville. 
Stickley is described as a man with traits of lead-
ership and a good deal of energy. The experiment 
is one which he conceived himself and his views 
have been accepted by a number of wealthy people, 
who are prepared to enter the colony. It is learned 
that each Church of Christ Disciples congregation 
is autonomous, and it is not necessary to secure the 
consent or endorsement of any parent body before 
the undertaking can be carried out. At Stuart, it 
is learned that the building plans will be delayed 
until next spring and that the colony will live for 
the time being in buildings already standing on the 
property secured.” 

The Shenandoah Herald reported on September 
8th, 1922, that “W. H. Miller and Ben Dadisman 
from Stanley, Virginia are with Rev. Stickley in 
Patrick County doing carpenter work for the reli-
gious colony.” 

On March 6th, 1923, the Lynchburg News and 
Advance reported that Rev. Stickley had resigned 
from the Church of Christ at Shenandoah and relo-
cated to Southwest Virginia. 

One month later, the Roanoke Times on April 
8th, 1923, reported that “Patrick County apple 
growers and tobacco raisers who have from time 
to time come in contact with the colonists say they 
have a tendency to dairying and they have already 
acquired some pure-bred sires. In addition, they 
are cultivating apple trees and establishing apiar-
ies. The colonists are further described as being the 
best class of people, the men hard workers and the 
women are splendid housekeepers. The impression 
secured by those who have had fleeting visits with 
them is that they are thoroughly earnest people, 
deeply religious, practicing Biblical techniques in 
a literal way and giving every indication of being 
happy and contented.” 

This 1923 Roanoke Times article was the last 
time Rev. Stickley’s colony was mentioned in Vir-
ginia newspapers. In the 1920-1950 census re-

cords, Rev. Stickley, his wife, two sons and their 
wives were living in Shenandoah County, Virginia. 

On October 20th, 1950, tragedy struck, Rev. 
and Mrs. M. A. Stickley were headed to Charlotte, 
North Carolina to celebrate their 50th wedding an-
niversary with family members. A car attempted 
to pass a truck and clipped the left front corner of a 
Greyhound bus. The accident occurred just south of 
Roanoke on US 220, thirteen people were injured 
and Rev. M. A. Stickley and his wife, Nettie were 
killed. Rev. Stickley was 78 years old, and Nettie 
was 79.

Woody may be reached at rockcastlecreek1@
gmail.com or (276) 692-9626.  

The Roanoke Times, 1923-04-08, page 19.

By Russell Gloor, National Social Security Advi-
sor at the AMAC Foundation, the non-profit arm of the 
Association of Mature American Citizens

Ask Rusty – How Do Survivor Benefits Work 
for a Married Couple?

Dear Rusty: How does Social Security handle the 
death of one spouse? Say, for example, the husband 
receives $2,000 per month in Social Security and his 
wife receives $1,000 per month. How is the death of 
either spouse handled? Signed: Concerned spouse 

Dear Concerned: Benefits to a deceased beneficia-
ry stop as soon as Social Security (SS) is notified of the 
death (notification usually done by the funeral direc-
tor who handles arrangements). Benefits are not paid 
for the month of death, only for the preceding month 
when the beneficiary was alive for the entire month. 

A surviving spouse is entitled to the higher of two 
benefits – their own personally earned SS retirement 
benefit, or an amount based on the deceased spouse’s 
benefit at death. In the example you cite, and assum-
ing the surviving spouse has reached full retirement 
age (FRA): if the husband dies first the wife will re-
ceive the husband’s $2,000 monthly benefit instead 
of her previous $1,000 amount. But if the wife died 
first, the husband would continue receiving only his 
$2,000 monthly amount because that is more than his 
deceased wife was receiving. Note in either case, the 

surviving spouse would be entitled to a one-time lump 
sum “death benefit” of $255.

The surviving spouse would need to contact Social 
Security to claim the “death benefit” and - unless the 
surviving spouse was previously receiving only a spou-
sal benefit – also to claim the higher monthly amount, 
if eligible. If the surviving spouse was previously re-
ceiving only a spousal benefit from the deceased (and 
not entitled to SS retirement benefits on their own), 
then Social Security would automatically award their 
higher survivor amount when notified of the death.

If a surviving spouse has reached full retirement age 
(somewhere between 66 and 67 depending on year of 
birth) and is eligible for a survivor benefit, the amount 
of the survivor benefit will be 100% of the deceased 
spouse’s benefit. But if the survivor claims the benefit 
before reaching FRA, the amount of the survivor bene-
fit will be reduced (by 4.75% for each full year earlier). 
The survivor’s benefit reaches maximum at the survi-
vor’s full retirement age.

If a surviving spouse has not yet reached their FRA, 
and if they are entitled to (not necessarily collecting) 
their own Social Security retirement benefit, the sur-
viving spouse has the option to delay claiming the 
survivor benefit until it reaches maximum at their 
full retirement age. And if the survivor’s personal SS 
retirement benefit will ever be more than their maxi-

mum survivor benefit, the surviving spouse also has 
the option to claim only the smaller survivor benefit 
first and allow their personal SS retirement benefit to 
grow (to maximum at age 70 if desired).

With Social Security there is hardly ever a simple 
answer to a question but, in the example you use, if 
both are over their SS full retirement age:

• If the husband dies first, the wife will get 100% 
of the amount ($2000) the husband was receiving, in-
stead of the small amount ($1000) she was previously 
receiving. 

• If the wife dies first, the husband’s monthly bene-
fit will remain at $2000, and he will get no increase in 
his monthly amount.

• In either case, the surviving spouse will be entitled 
to a one-time lump sum death benefit of $255.

This article is intended for information purposes 
only and does not represent legal or financial guid-
ance. It presents the opinions and interpretations of 
the AMAC Foundation’s staff, trained and accredited 
by the National Social Security Association (NSSA). 
NSSA and the AMAC Foundation and its staff are 
not affiliated with or endorsed by the Social Security 
Administration or any other governmental entity. To 
submit a question, visit our website (amacfoundation.
org/programs/social-security-advisory) or email us at 
ssadvisor@amacfoundation.org.

Springtime Allergies? Say “No” To Dairy
Most of us have a love-hate relationship with spring, 

am I right? The season brings some of the very best 
weather of the year to be outdoors. Whatever our hob-
bies are, the soft, cool breeze, coupled with warm sun-
shine motivate us to take time to enjoy outdoor actives 
and even invite friends to join. For me, flying remote 
controlled gliders is my go-to spring pastime. All of this 
is good and wonderful…but then there’s the flip side of 
spring: allergies.

Allergies and springtime
Allergies can be caused by many different pollens 

throughout the year, but springtime marks an increase 
in blooming for the spring growing season. Grasses, 
flowers, various weeds, and trees produce billions of 
pollen spores per plant; thus, many of us have one or 
more pollens that our bodies choose to treat as aller-
gens.

The Asthma and Allergy Foundation of America re-
ports that 8.2% and 8.4% of adults and children experi-
ence hay fever yearly. Pollen-based allergies aren’t the 
sole cause of hay fever, but sadly household pets can be 
an initiator of hay fever. Various molds and dust mites 
complete the gamut of possible allergens.

What’s going on?
Our immune systems are the heroes of our body’s de-

fense system. The immune system is one of the most 
complex systems in our bodies. It protects the body 
from infections by destroying foreign bacteria, viruses, 
and harmful environmental substances. When any of 
our own cells become ill and malfunction, namely can-
cerous cells, our immune system works to eliminate 
these abnormal cells.

Sometimes, when pollen enters our bodies by way of 
our (through our respiratory tract, our immune system 
reacts to the pollen, treating the pollen like a serious 
invader. Chemicals known as histamine are released 
to cause inflammation, which is what causes our aller-
gy symptoms.

Symptoms of allergies:
• A runny nose,
• Nasal congestion,

• Watery, or itchy eyes
• Sneezing
• Also: throat irritation, fatigue, headache, hives or 

rash, asthma attacks.
These symptoms can really make everyday activities 

such as work, recreation, and social life a hassle to en-
joy. More serious seasonal allergies can trigger asth-
ma attacks in people with asthma; therefore, avoiding 
these allergy-caused attacks is very important. Every-
one who suffers from allergies can attest to how frus-
trating and even debilitating the symptoms are, but 
there are ways to alleviate and avoid these allergens.

Weekly yardwork for me is a major chore during al-
lergy season and being able to narrow down what caus-
es my immune system to erratically react was step one 
on my path to relief. Grass clippings were my allergy 
trigger. Wearing a mask during yard work did won-
ders, it helps to keep the dust and pollen outside of our 
respiratory tract by blocking the entrance of pollen to 
the nose and mouth. After I finish work, I make sure 
to not bring any outside pollen on my clothes. During 
the summer, I make sure to jog in the evening when 
temperatures are slightly cooler and the pollen count 
is down, unlike the morning when pollen is at its peak.

Tips for controlling your allergies:
• Stay hydrated
• Shower after outdoor activity or work
• Rid allergens from your home: dust, pet dandruff, 

and mold
• Close doors and windows, especially during morn-

ings
• Limit dairy intake; (dairy promotes mucus produc-

tion)
• Limit sugar intake; (can cause inflammation)
Being aware of how dairy and sugar can affect my 

immune system and consequently, my allergies helped 
me to avoid hives during allergy season. Direct pre-
vention, such as wearing masks, taking medication, 
and other steps helped limit my allergies, but nothing 
compared with what resulted from lowering my sug-
ar intake and removing dairy from my diet. Normal 

symptoms like congested sinuses and watery eyes were 
completely eliminated but most important was the dis-
appearance of the hives that used to appear on my skin 
every morning.

The dairy connection to allergies
Diary, such as milk and cheese can cause increased 

mucus production; while some studies argue that milk 
and dairy do not promote mucus production, other 
studies have prompted doctors to suggest to patients 
with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) 
to avoid dairy. The reasoning given for avoiding dairy 
in COPD patients is that the dairy causes increased 
mucus production and that because the lungs of COPD 
patients are unable to remove extra mucus, dairy 
should be avoided. There are some differing opinions 
regarding dairy increasing mucus production, but for 
me personally, no longer eating milk and cheese helped 
reduce my allergy symptoms.

The Lung Institute has provided details about in-
creased mucus production for COPD patients that can 
be helpful for those who have allergies with elevated 
mucus production as a symptom.

One point about dairy for the lung patient was given,
“During flare-ups, people with lung disease often ex-

perience an increase in mucus. As an alternative, try 
almond or soy milk.”

Dairy products to avoid:
• Yogurt
• Ice cream
• Cheese
• Butter
• Buttermilk
Give it a try. Stop rubbing your nose, wiping your 

eyes, and clearing your throat, and get rid of the above 
items in your fridge instead. It could be your saving 
grace this season.

(Submitted by Betty Dean. Written by Justin Leal.  
Used by permission from www.lifeandhealth.org

Courtesy of LifeSpring – Resources for Hope and 
Healing Stuart, VA)
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Varsity soccer season off 
to a strong start

By Ashlee Mullis
The Patrick County Girls Soccer 

Team hosted North Stokes on March 8, 
taking a 4-1 win over the Vikings.  Kyra 
Titular had 2 goals, while Kendall Wil-
liams and Camille Gonzalez had 1 goal 
each. Cindy Leon-Cisneros, Titular, 
Jayden Diehl each had an assist, and 
Skye Ayres had 10 saves in goal. Dan 
River came to PC March 11, losing 0-4 
to the Lady Cougars. Williams had 2 
goals, and Gonzales and Titular had 1 
goal each. Cisneros had an assist, and 
Ayers had 9 saves in goal. 

The Cougars ended the week with a 
4-0 win over the Lady Bulldogs. Wil-
liams had 2 goals, 1 of those goals com-
ing off a corner kick. Titular had 2 goals 

as well. Gonzalez and Raeli Moran had 
1 assist each, and Ayers had 6 saves in 
goal.

Softball Team Gets Win
By Ashlee Mullis
The Lady Cougars opened the 

season with an 8- 4 home win 
over Dan River High School on 
Monday, March 11. Journey 
Moore got the win in the circle, 
going 5 1/3 innings, striking out 

7 and allowing 2 earned runs. 
McKenzie Holt finished the last 
1 2/3 inning, striking out 4. Lau-
ren Fulcher, Moore, and Holt had 
2 hits each. Bryley Pike scored 3 
times with 3 stolen bases on the 
night. 

SPORTS

Cougars win season opener

By Pat Delaney
The Patrick County Cougars, behind a domi-

nant pitching performance by Stuart Callahan, 
won their season opener against the Dan River 
Wildcats, 5-0 on March 11th.

Senior Stuart Callahan pitched six innings 
without giving up a hit, striking out 15 Wild-
cats while walking only two. “Outstanding,” said 
Cougar head coach, Tal Swails. “That was exact-
ly what we expected. He’s capable of doing that 
every time he toe’s it up.”

It was Callahan who got the Cougars going of-
fensively in the second inning. Following a walk, 
he stole second, getting into scoring position for 
Jackson Horton, who ripped the ball into center 
field for a stand-up double, scoring Callahan. An 
Easton Harris single moved Horton to third and 
an Erik Martinez-Tejada bunt got him home, 
giving the Cougars a 2-0 lead after two.

Tucker Swails got on base in the third after be-
ing hit by a pitch and promptly made the Wild-
cats pay for the mistake. He stole second, then 
third, scoring after the throw got away from the 
Wildcat third baseman.

Leading 3-0 heading into the fourth inning, the 
Cougars added to their lead. Gavin Fain reached 
second on a stand-up double and was driven in 
by a Tucker Swails single down the third base 
line, for a 4-0 lead.

In the bottom of the sixth, Calvin Lancaster 
smacked a double to lead off. Next up, Easton 
Harris beat out the throw to first on an infield 
hit, moving Lancaster to third. Martinez-Teja-
da hit a line-drive to the second baseman, but 
a Wildcat throwing error allowed Lancaster to 
score, upping the Cougar lead to 5-0 through six.

The Cougars sent out Tucker Swails to fin-
ish out the game in relief of Callahan, who had 
thrown 96 pitches in his six innings of work. 
Swails gave up a hit and a base on balls, but 
settled in, striking out three to seal the win for 
the Cougars.

For Coach Tal Swails, taking out Callahan was 
necessary, given the number of pitches he threw. 
“It’s so early in the season, I almost pulled him 
the inning before, but he was still pretty good 
and hadn’t gotten up in the zone, so I gave him 
one more, but it was time.”

At the plate and on the bases, the Cougars 
showed their ability to manufacture runs by get-
ting on and either stealing bases or letting the 
hitters move them into scoring position. 

Coach Swails said, “we had to. We’re not 
swinging the bats, it’s early in the season. Our 
sticks are a little behind and that’s normal this 
time of the year, so sometimes you have to man-
ufacture runs. We’ve got speed. We can run. If 
we can be better bunters, we can manufacture a 

whole lot more.”
Leading the way for the Cougars was Tucker 

Swails, going 1-2 at the plate with an RBI, two 
stolen bases and a run scored. Jackson Horton 
went 1-3 with an RBI and a run scored.

Gavin Fain and Calvin Lancaster both went 
1-3 with a run scored and Easton Harris was 1-3 
with a stolen base.

Coach Swails was pleased with his team’s per-
formance on the night. “I’m very happy. We did 
a lot of things well. It was a good game for us. 
To come out and win, to throw a shutout, and 
score some runs on opening night, that’s all we 
can ask for.”

Stuart Callahan pitched six no-hit innings in the win. Jackson Horton celebrates an RBI double. Easton Harris beats the throw to first.

Tucker Swails steals third base.

Lady Cougars top Bassett 11-0
By Pat Delaney
The Lady Cougars won their second straight 

game to open the 2024 season, beating the 
Bassett Bengals 11-0 on March 13.

“That was a good win,” said Patrick County 
coach Ryan Pendelton after the game, noting 
that Basset won both meetings with the Cou-
gars last season.

It was Bassett who got off to a fast start with 
back-to-back singles in the top of the first. Lady 
Cougar starting pitcher McKenzie Holt, struck 
out two Bengals before loading the bases with 
a hit batter. Holt struck out the next batter, 
ending the inning and the Bengal threat.

In the bottom of the first, the Lady Cougars 
took advantage of walks and Bassett errors to 
take a 3-0 lead into the second inning, where 
their bats came alive.

In the second, Bryley Pike got things going 
with a single before stealing second and reach-
ing third on a throwing error. Journey Moore 
crushed a two-run home run, increasing the 
lead to 5-0. A few batters later, Lilly Hazel-
wood hit the second two-run home run of the 
inning, giving the Cougars a 7-0 lead after two.

The Cougars put up four more runs in the 
fourth inning. Journey Moore reached on a long 
fly ball off the center field fence, and scored on 
a McKenzie Holt double. Maria Turner plat-
ed two more runs later in the inning with a 
stand-up double, increasing the lead to 11-0.

Bassett once again loaded the bases with 
two outs in the top of the fifth, but a Hayden 
Lawless strikeout ended the inning, preserv-
ing the shutout.

In the shutout, McKenzie Holt struck out 
seven in her three innings of work to start the 
game. Hayden Lawless pitched the final two 
innings, striking out two. Coach Ryan Pen-
delton said that the defense behind the Lady 
Cougar pitchers improved over their opening 
game. “I think we made four or five errors 
against Dan River. We cleaned it up a little 
bit today.”

Journey Moore sends the ball over the fence for a 2-run 
home run.

Starting pitcher McKenzie Holt struck out seven.

Lilly Hazelwood is all smiles after belting a 2-run home run. Bryley Pike makes the catch at the fence.

Hayden Lawless struck out two in her two innings. Lauren Hazelwood races to beat the throw at first.

Kendall Williams kicks the ball down field.

Journey Moore took the win for the Cougars.
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Virginia School Board Association 
(VSBA,) we feel that there should 
be a compromise between the two,” 
Wood said.

As a result, the board is basing 
its budget on the Senate version, 
which is in between the House and 
Governor’s budgets. The total bud-
get is $37,760,641.98.

Wood said the division maintained 
the federal funds, and “utilizing the 
calc tool, the county’s share would 

be an increase of almost $200,000, 
from $6.7 up to $6.9 million, for the 
county’s local match,” he said.

In the expense portion of the bud-
get, instruction costs make up the 
largest portion at 65 percent, or 
around $24.5 million. Maintenance 
is $3.5 million, or nine percent, and 
transportation is $2.8 million, or 
seven percent.

Technology costs are $2.2 million, 
or six percent, while administration 

is also six percent at 
$2.1 million.

At $1.7 million, food 
service is about five 
percent of the expendi-
ture budget while facil-
ities are two percent, or 
$787,263.80.

Amy Walker, of the 
Mayo River District, 
asked Wood why the 
transportation budget 
is increasing.

“With more funds 
going into the instruc-
tional line, and also 
with retirement and 
attrition, we will not 
be replacing the few 
positions there,” Wood 
answered.

Wood said besides 
the increases to in-
struction and transpor-
tation, the other cate-
gories stay relatively 
the same compared to 
the current budget.

“We are following 
VSBA guidance on how 

we should allocate our funds within 
our budget,” he said.

Wood also noted the 11 positions 
that will be lost at the end of the 
current school year.

“It doesn’t matter which calc tool 
that the General Assembly ap-
proves, we will see a loss in funding 
that we have been operating under 
for the last three years due to feder-
al grants,” he said.

Wood said no current staff mem-
ber who has been on a continuing 
contract will be losing their jobs.

“Those positions, those people 
accepted those grant-funded jobs 
knowing that the termination date 
was coming up when the grant ran 
out,” he said. “I just want to reiter-
ate that we had budgeted for the 
last three years over $1.1 million in 
salaries that were federally funded, 
and due to our budget constraints, 
are not able to add those positions 
in our normal operating budget.”

In other matters, the board:
*Heard a presentation on the 

LEGO League from Hunter Meade 
and Abigail Lavinder.

*Heard the superintendent’s re-
port.

*Approved the consent agenda.

*Approved the 2024-25 elementa-
ry student handbook.

*Approved the 2024 Federal 
IDEA Annual Plan/Part B Flow-
Through Application.

*Approved the disposal of surplus 
property.

*Approved the personnel report 
as amended.

*Approved the RE2023-2024 14 
& 15.

Lester Harrell, of the Peters 
Creek District, attended the meet-
ing virtually.

School Budget
(cont. from page 1)

LEAP INTO

at

105 N. Main St., Stuart, VA • 276-694-4438
https://www.mattie-bs.com

Dress
Sale

thru 3/23

Save 20%
Online

Spring Collection

Fill Your
Easter 

Baskets

Play 
Leap Frog With Us

Frog Friends are Hidden throughout the Stuart Area
Bring them back to us for Gifts

FROG HUNT BEGINS 3/21/24
Frogs are Located on public Property.   

No need to deface public property to find frogs.

Code
EGGSTRA20

thru 3/30

CHILD FIND
In accordance with Regulation Governing Special Education Programs for Children with Disabilities 
in Virginia, the Patrick County Public Schools wish to announce the availability of special education 
services for those children who qualify..

Special Education services are available in Patrick County Public Schools for those (age birth to 21 
inclusive) who are eligible in the following exceptionalities:
* “Autism” means a developmental disability significantly affecting verbal and nonverbal 
communication and social interaction, generally evident before age three, that adversely affects a 
child’s educational performance.  Other characteristics often associated with autism are engagement 
in repetitive activities and stereotyped movements, resistance to environmental change or change 
in daily routines, and unusual responses to sensory experiences.  The term does not apply if a 
child’s educational performance is adversely affected primarily because the child has an emotional 
disturbance.  A child who manifests the characteristics of autism after age three could be diagnosed 
as having autism if the criteria in this definition are satisfied.
* “Deafness” means a hearing impairment that is so severe that the child is impaired in processing 
linguistic information through hearing with or without amplification, which adversely affects 
educational performance.
* “Deaf-blindness” means hearing and visual impairments occurring at the same time, the 
combination of which causes severe communication and other developmental and educational 
problems that cannot be accommodated in special education programs solely for children with 
deafness or blindness.
* “Hearing Impairment” means an impairment in hearing, whether permanent or fluctuating, that 
adversely affects a child’s educational performance, but which is not included under the definition 
of “deafness” in this section.
* “Intellectual Disability” means significantly sub-average general intellectual functioning existing 
concurrently with deficits in adaptive behavior and manifested during the developmental period, 
which adversely affects a child’s educational performance.
* “Multiple Disabilities” means two or more impairments at the same time (such as intellectually 
disabled, blindness, learning disabled, orthopedic impairment, etc.) the combination of which causes 
such serious educational needs that they cannot be accommodated in special education programs 
solely for one of the impairments.  The term does not include deaf-blindness.
* “Orthopedic Impairment” means a severe orthopedic impairment which adversely affects a child’s 
educational performance.  The term includes impairments caused by congenital anomaly (e.g. club 
foot, absence of some member), impairments caused by some disease (e.g. poliomyelitis, bond 
tuberculosis), and impairments from other causes (e.g. cerebral palsy, amputations and fractures or 
burns which cause contractures).
* “Other Health Impaired” means having limited strength, vitality, or alertness, including a heightened 
alertness to environmental stimuli that results in limited alertness with respect to the educational 
environment that is due to chronic or acute health problems such as asthma, attention deficit 
disorder or attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, diabetes, epilepsy, a heart condition, hemophilia, 
lead poisoning, leukemia, nephritis, rheumatic fever, sickle cell anemia, and Tourette Syndrome.
* “Emotional Disability” is defined as follows: 1) The term means a condition exhibiting one or more 
of the following characteristics over a long period of time and to marked degree, which adversely 
affects educational performance: a. an inability to learn which cannot be explained by intellectual, 
sensory or health factors; b. an inability to build or maintain satisfactory interpersonal relationships 
with peers and teachers; c. inappropriate types of behavior or feelings under normal circumstances; 
d. a general pervasive mood of unhappiness or depression; or e. a tendency to develop physical 
symptoms or fears associated with personal or school problems. 2) The term includes schizophrenia.  
The term does not apply to children who are socially maladjusted, unless it is determined that they 
have an emotional disability.
* “Specific Learning Disability” means a disorder in one or more of the basic psychological processes 
involved in understanding or using language, spoken or written, which may manifest itself in an 
imperfect ability to listen, think, speak, read, write, spell or to do mathematical calculations.  The term 
includes such conditions as perceptual disabilities, brain injury, minimal brain dysfunction, dyslexia 
and developmental aphasia.  The term does not include children who have learning problems which 
are primarily the result of visual, hearing or motor disabilities or intellectual disabilities, or emotional 
disabilities or of environmental, cultural or economic disadvantage.
* “Speech or Language Impairment” means a communication disorder, such as stuttering, impaired 
articulation, a language impairment, or a voice impairment that adversely affects a child’s educational 
performance.
* “Visual Impairment” means a visual impairment that, even with correction, adversely affects a 
child’s educational performance.  The term includes both partial sight and blindness.
* “Developmental Delay” means a disability affecting a child ages two through six: 1) who is 
experiencing development delays, as measured by appropriate diagnostic instruments and 
procedures, in one or more of the following areas:  physical development, cognitive development, 
communication development, social or emotional development, or adaptive development; and 2) 
who, by reason thereof, needs special education and related services.
* “Traumatic Brain Injury” means an acquired injury to the brain, caused by an external physical force, 
resulting in total or partial functional disability or psychosocial impairment or both, that adversely 
affects a child’s educational performance.  The term applies to open or closed head injuries resulting 
in impairments in one or more areas, such as cognition; language; memory; attention; reasoning; 
abstract thinking; judgment; problem solving; sensory, perceptual, and motor abilities; psychosocial 
behavior; physical functions; information processing; and speech.  The term does not apply to brain 
injuries that are congenital or degenerative, or to brain injuries induced by birth trauma.

Children who exhibit impairments in the above listed categories should be referred for possible 
special services.  Those who qualify will be provided a free and appropriate education as specified 
under the “Individuals With Disabilities Education Act”.  Parents of children who may qualify for 
services under IDEA or Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 should contact the school’s 
principal or Mrs. Elizabeth Minter, Director of Special Education at (276)694-3163.
 

Chapter members assemble 
supplies for military

Colonel Abram Penn Chapter NSDAR members Beth Witt, Betty Banks and Sheree Russo 
assemble paracord bracelets which will be donated for use by the military.

PCHS Sports 
Schedule

The Patrick County High School Cou-
gars Sports Schedule for the week of 
March 23-29:

3/25	 5pm	 Baseball	at	Bassett
	 5pm	 Softball	at	Bassett
	 7pm	 Girls	Soccer	vs	Bassett
	 7pm	 Boys	Soccer	at	Bassett
3/26 4:30p Boys Tennis at Floyd County
 4:30p Girls Tennis vs Floyd County
3/27	 4:30p	 Boys	Tennis	at	Bassett
 4:30p Girls Tennis at Basset 
 (Jaycee Park)
 5pm Baseball vs Floyd County
	 5pm	 Softball	vs	Floyd	County
3/29	 1pm	 Softball	vs	Staunton	River	
 (at Ben Franklin M.S.)
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202 West Blue Ridge Street, Stuart, VA
Phone 276-694-3145

www.moodyfuneralservices.com
Pete Campbell, Manager

Terri S. Wood, Assistant Manager

“We appreciate the confidence you have 
shown in us for over 60 years.”

Funeral Services, Inc.

OBITUARIES 

Thank You for reading
The Enterprise

Norris
Funeral Services, Inc. and Crematory

129 Howell Lane
Stuart, VA

276-694-2012

www.norrisfuneral.com

SIMPLE, LOW-COST FUNERALS, MONUMENTS,
AND CREMATIONS FOR ONLY $1,195

Weekly Sudoku 
Answers

DON’T FALL BEHIND
ON YOUR READING

CLICK NOW TO JOIN
STAY UP TO DATE ON LOCAL NEWS

JOIN OUR 
FREE 
DIGITAL 
NEWSLETTER 
INSTEAD

GO TO theenterprise.net

v

2024 Recreational Trails 
Program grant round open

The Virginia Department of Con-
servation and Recreation is now ac-
cepting applications for $1.9 million 
in Recreational Trails Program grants 
through May 7. 

The Recreational Trails Program, or 
RTP, is a federal matching reimburse-
ment program established to con-
struct and rehabilitate recreational 
land and water trails and trail-related 
facilities. 

The RTP is an 80-20% matching 
reimbursement program. Requests 
must be for a minimum of $50,000 
with a minimum total project cost of 
$62,500. Grantees must be able to 
fund 100% of their project while seek-
ing periodic reimbursements. 

Eligible applicants include:
Counties, cities and towns 
Park and recreation authorities 
Tribal governments 
State agencies 
Federal agencies 
Nonprofit organizations with sup-

port from a governmental body 
Applications are due via email no 

later than May 7 at 4 p.m. 
A virtual informational session and 

application workshop will be held 
April 2 at 1 p.m. Visit this page for 
more information and to register: dcr.
virginia.gov/recreational-planning/
trailfnd. After registering, you will 
receive a confirmation email contain-
ing information about joining the we-
binar. An updated program manual, 
application materials and applicant 
resources are also available on this 
page. 

For more information, email the 
DCR Recreation Grants Team at rec-
reationgrants@dcr.virginia.gov.  

Funding for the Recreational Trails 
Program is made possible through the 
Infrastructure Investment and Jobs 
Act. The program is administered by 
the Federal Highway Administration. 
Federal law under 23 U.S. Code sec-
tion 206 mandates that 30% of avail-
able funding be used for motorized 
recreational trails, 30% be used for 
non-motorized recreational trails and 
40% be used for multiple-use trails. 

Shirley Ann Ashburn Woods
Mrs. Shirley Ann 

Ashburn Woods, age 
82, of Stuart, Virginia 
went home to be with 
the heavenly angels on 
Saturday, March 16, 
2024, at her home sur-
rounded by her loving 
family. She was born 
on June 21, 1941, to 
the late Archie Carlton 
Ashburn and the late 
Lena Velda Martin 
Layman. In addition to 
her parents, she was 
preceded in death by 
her husband, Hassell 
Thompson “Woody” 
Woods; one son, Ted-
dy Ray Woods; one 
grandson, Bryan Rob-
erts; and one brother, 
J.C. Ashburn. Shirley 
worked for Blue Ridge 
Health and Rehabili-
tation Center in Mar-
tinsville for 25 years. 
She loved doing re-
modeling projects, her 
flower beds, and her 
birds. Above all, she 
loved spending time 
with her family and 
friends. Shirley will 
be dearly missed by all 
who knew and loved 
her.

Left to cherish the 
fond memories of 
Shirley Woods are 
four children, Wanda 

Rochte (Jeff Jenks) of 
Stuart, Virginia, Dee 
Knight (Cecil Knight, 
Jr.) of Stuart, Virgin-
ia, Terrie Hazelwood 
(Ronald Stowe) of Stu-
art, Virginia, Kevin 
Woods of Martinsville, 
Virginia; eight grand-
children, Joe Woods, 
Amanda Knight, 
Henry White, Bran-
di Woods, Samantha 
Hazelwood, Ricky Ha-
zelwood, Lacie Hazel-
wood, Dustin Woods; 
four great-grandchil-
dren, Logan, Michael, 
Harper, Rylee; one 
sister, Edie LeMons of 
Stokesdale, North Car-
olina; one daughter-
in-law, Mary Woods 
of Patrick Springs, 
Virginia; several niec-
es and nephews; and 
many dear friends.

A Celebration of Life 

Memorial Service for 
Shirley Woods will be 
held Friday, March 22, 
2024, at 3:00 p.m. at 
New Beginnings Bap-
tist Church with Pas-
tor Mark Wright offi-
ciating. The burial will 
be private. The family 
will receive friends one 
hour prior to the me-
morial service on Fri-
day afternoon at the 
church. In lieu of flow-
ers, memorial dona-
tions may be made to 
the Shirley Ann Ash-
burn Woods Memorial 
Fund, c/o Moody Fu-
neral Home, P.O. Box 
307, Stuart, VA 24171. 
Moody Funeral Home 
in Stuart is serving 
the Woods family, and 
online condolences 
may be sent by visiting 
www.moodyfunerals-
ervices.com.

The family of Mrs. 
Shirley Ashburn 
Woods would like to 
extend their sincere 
appreciation and grat-
itude to caregiver, 
Danny Spruill and to 
the team at Mountain 
Valley Hospice and 
Palliative Care for all 
the love shown to Mrs. 
Woods during her final 
days.

Chevondia Gail Nowlin
Chevondia Gail 

Nowlin, age 55 of Stu-
art, passed away Tues-
day, March 12, 2024 at 
her home. She was born 
in Patrick County on 
August 23, 1968. Miss 
Nowlin was preceded 
in death by her father, 
James Donald Nowl-
in. She was a member 
of New Hope Mission-
ary Baptist Church. 
She loved music and 
singing, and especially 
enjoyed attending the 
annual Stuart Beach 
Music Festival. 

Chevondia is sur-
vived by her mother, 
Gladys Moore Nowl-
in of Sandy Ridge, 
North Carolina; her 
step-mother, Marjorie 
Staples Nowlin-Hair-

ston (John) of Stuart; 
her best friend, Me-
gan Greene; a sister, 
Tammy Graham of 
Wytheville; four broth-
ers, Donald “Wimp” 
Nowlin (Summer) of 
Stuart, James “Rod” 
Nowlin (Michelle) of 
Linden, New Jersey, 
Ernie Nowlin (Nata-

sha) of Stuart and Tra-
vis Nowlin (Christina) 
of Hampton; and a host 
of aunts, uncles, niec-
es, nephews, and other 
relatives and friends.

Funeral services for 
Miss Nowlin will be 
held Sunday, March 
17, 2024 at 3:00 p.m. 
at Moody Funeral 
Home in Stuart with 
Rev. Benny Redd and 
Rev. Robert Hairston 
officiating. Burial will 
follow in the Nowlin 
Family cemetery. The 
family will receive 
friends one hour prior 
to the service at the 
funeral home. Online 
condolences may be 
sent by visiting www.
moodyfuneralservices.
com.

 Miron Reba Smith Dellionback
Mrs. Miron Reba 

Smith Dellionback, age 
98 of Ararat, Virginia 
passed away peace-
fully at her home on 
Tuesday night March 
12, 2024. She was born 
March 28, 1925, in Pat-
rick County to the late 
Henry Fultz Smith and 
Ida Elizabeth Puckett 
Smith. She was a faith-
ful member of Raven 
Rock Wesleyan Church 
for over 60 years and 
was the treasurer for 
40 of those years. Reba 
loved sewing and work-
ing in her garden. Mrs. 
Dellionback is sur-
vived by her daughter 
and son-in-law, Bren-
da and Nelson Park-
er; granddaughters, 
Sherelda and Bobby 
Pell and Kimberly and 
Dewayne Knotts; five 
great-grandsons, Brad 
and Cynthia Pell, JT 
Jefferson, Jonathan 
and Abigail Pell, Jus-
tin Pell, and Nicholas 

Pell; two great great 
grandchildren, Ryan 
Pell and Walker Pell; 
and several other fam-
ily and friends. In ad-
dition to her parents, 
Mrs. Dellionback was 
preceded in death by 
her husband of 49 
years, John Edward 
“Johnie” Dellionback; 
two sisters, Perlie Irene 
Smith Gunnell and Al-
pha Elizabeth Smith 
Terry; two brothers, 
Lacy Jefferson Smith 
and Tyler Fultz Smith; 
and a grandson-in-law, 
James Corey Jeffer-

son. Funeral services 
will be held on Mon-
day March 18, 2024, at 
11:00am in the Moody 
Funeral Home Chapel 
with burial to follow 
in Oakdale Cemetery. 
The family will receive 
friends on Monday at 
the funeral home from 
10:00 – 11:00am. The 
family would like to 
give a heartfelt thank 
you to all of the care-
givers and to Mountain 
Valley Hospice and 
Palliative Care for all 
of the love and support 
given to Reba and the 
family. Flowers will 
be accepted, or memo-
rials may be given to 
Raven Rock Wesleyan 
Church, 1912 Raven 
Roak Road, Ararat, 
Virginia 24053. Moody 
Funeral Services in 
Mount Airy is serving 
the family. Online con-
dolences may be made 
at www.moodyfuneral-
services.com.JV Baseball Opens 

Season with Wins
By Ashlee Mullis
The JV Baseball 

Team travelled to Dan 
River on Monday, 
March 11 getting a 
4-2 win over the Wild-
cats. Christian Hylton 
went 3.1 innings on 

the mound, striking 
out 7, allowing 2 hits, 
0 earned. Noah Caine 
went 1 inning, strik-
ing out and allowed 0 
earned runs on 1 hit. 
Greely Terry closed 
out the game, pitching 

1.2 innings, striking 
out 2 and allowing 1 
hit. Caine had 1 hit, 
1 RBI, 1 rain, and 1 
base on balls. On Fri-
day, March 15, the 
team hosted Martins-
ville, cruising to a 20-0 
win in a shortened 
3 inning mercy rule 
game.  

Ethan Errichetti 
had 2 hits with 3 RBIs 
and 3 runs. Eli Bogle 
had 1 hit, 2 RBIs, and 
2 runs. Greely Terry 
added I hit, 2 RBIs, 
and 2 runs. Mason 
Cassel pitched 2 in-
nings, allowing 0 hits 
0 runs, and struck out 
4. Reid Corns took the 
mound for 1 inning, 
striking out 2, giving 
up 0 hits and 0 runs. 

Christian Hylton gets the win on the mound for the Cougars.
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Puzzle answers page 13

1. Is the book of 2 Thessa-
lonians (KJV) in the Old or 
New Testament or neither?

2. From Titus 1, Paul wrote 
that unto the pure all things 
are ...? Gold, Righteous, Wor-
thy, Pure

3. What archangel is men-
tioned by name in the book 
of Jude? Gabriel, Silas, Mi-
chael, Melchizedek

4. In 1 Kings 21, who forbid 
Naboth to give his vineyard 
to Ahab? The Lord, Jezebel, 
Absalom, Balaam

5. Jared was the father of 
Enoch and lived how many 
years? 110, 450, 600, 962

6. In Psalm 103:5, what 
bird’s youth is renewable? 
Dove, Eagle, Raven, Swallow

ANSWERS: 1) New, 2) 
Pure, 3) Michael (Jude 1:9), 
4) The Lord, 5) 962, 6) Eagle

“Test Your Bible Knowl-
edge,” a book with 1,206 
multiple-choice questions by 
columnist Wilson Casey, is 
available in stores and on-
line.

(c) 2024 King Features 
Synd., Inc.

Stuart Seventh-Day Adventist Church
220 Patrick Avenue, PO Box 1078, Stuart, VA 24171
276-694-7677 • www.stuartva.adventistchurch.org

SATURDAY SERVICES:
Sabbath School - 9:20; Worship 11:00 a.m.

Come visit our Bible-believing church

BIBLE TRIVIA 
BY WILSON CASEY

Risen Lord
Catholic Church

Mass Schedule
Sundays at 8:30 a.m. 

Reconciliation
Sundays 7:45 - 8:15 a.m.

59 Mountain View Loop
Stuart

(actually in Patrick Springs)
276.236.7814

Office Hours (Tue-Thu 8 am -3 pm)

Skyline Pentecostal Holiness Church
1515 Rock Church Rd.

Meadows of Dan, Virginia
Rev. Tommy Gosnell

CHURCH SERVICES
Sunday School 10 am

Worship Services 11 am

GOT EXTRA CASH?  
See our EARLY SPRING 

SPECIALS

GOT EXTRA CASH?  
See our EARLY SPRING 

SPECIALS

Rt 8, North of Stuart, VA 24171
276-694-3888 • WoodsColdStorage.com

Wood’s Cold Storage & Supply
STIHL SALES & SERVICE

We 
Welcome 

SNAP/EBT

New Supply of 
Patrick County 

Grown Beef 
Available Now

Early Spring Specials 
on STIHL Power Tools 

$20.00 to $50.00 off 
on selected models

$60.00

New Supply
of Local Ground 
Beef Available

NEW GARDEN
SUPPLIES ARE HERE

Terms/Conditions - Real Estate to be sold at 10 am.  Inspections as a requirement of sale to be done prior to Auction.  Selling “AS 
IS” NO Guarantees / No Warranties of any kind 10% Earnest Money Deposit, 5% Buyers Premium.  Personal Property:  Selling “AS 
IS” No Guarantees, No Warranties * Selling to Highest Bidder.  10% Buyers Premium.  Announcements made day of Auction 
supersede all prior advertisement information.  Estate Sale of A. Rea.  Contact Auction Office for details. 

Personal Property Partial Listing: 5’ Snap-On Tool Chest/Tools • Living Room Suite • 3 Bedroom Suites • Dining 
Room Suite • Corner What-not Cabinet • Roll-Top Desk • Large Gun Cabinet • Blanket Chest • Rotary Dial Wall 
Phone • Deck Furniture • 45 RPM Records • Old Farm Tractor • Band Saw • Radial Arm Saw • Table Saw • Welder 
• Air Compressor • Riding Lawn Mower • Many Hand Tools • Dollys • Drill Press • Antique Wood Cook Stove • 
Propane Patio Heater • Battery Charger • Fishing Rods/Reels • Meat Smoker • Router • Riding Mower Lift • Gas 
Post Hole Digger • Wire Welder • DeWalt Planer • Generator • Air Tools • Chainsaws • Fireplace Fry Pan • Mason 
Jars • Sewing Machine/Table • Chop Saw • Shovels • Picks/etc. • Stick Welder • Refrigerant Gauges • Golf Clubs • 
Car Jacks • Pipe Cutters • Walking Cane Duck Head/Eagle Head • Collection Bourbon Canister • Wall Pictures • 
Earth Globe • Homemade Quilts • 22 HP Riding Mower • Lawn Trailer • Extension Ladder • Mantel Clock • Roker 
Flat TV • Cut Glass Serving Pieces/Decanters * Assorted Glassware • Mr. Coffee Machine • Toaster Oven • Wine 
Glasses • Stoneware, Assorted Dishware • Microwave • Kitchen Utensils/Flatware/Cookware • Sanyo TV • Stone 
Crock • Linen/Towels/Blankets/Pillows • Oil Lamps • Corner Curio Cabinet • Vacuum Cleaner • Ceramic Figurines • 
Roll-out Bed • Secretary • Washstand/Bowl/Pitcher • Porch Glider • and many more items. 

Real Estate:  3 Bedroom Brick Split Level, Foyer, Large Covered Deck, 2 -1/2 Baths, 2 Kitchens, Fire Place, Back 
Open Deck, Several Storage Buildings, Large Workshop, 2 Parcels, Security System, Central Heat/Air. 

Directions:  From Martinsville, Virginia take US 220 Business North, Continue on US 220 Business through 
Collinsville, VA, turn right onto Reed Creek Drive just past Nelson Auto.  Go to House 2076.

Auction
Saturday, March 23, 2024 - 10:00 AM 
2076 Reed Creek Drive, Bassett, VA 24055

**Pictures on Web Site/AuctionZip.com

ANOTHER PROFESSIONAL AUCTION CONDUCTED BY:

EVANS Real Estate & Auction Company
541 Memorial Blvd., Martinsville, VA 24112

276-632-SOLD (7653) • Fax: 276-632-7179
Email:  EvansAuctionCo@gmail.com • VAAR 433/028

Former president, 
halfway house sentenced 

The former president and direc-
tor of Secor Inc., a federal halfway 
house that contracted with the 
Federal Bureau of Prisons (BOP) 
to house inmates, was sentenced 
last week to 15 months in federal 
prison for making false statements 
and wire fraud. Secor, Inc. was 
sentenced to one year of probation.  

Matthew Castle, 35, of Lebanon, 
Virginia, and Secor, Inc., through 
its counsel, pled guilty in Novem-
ber 2023 to one count of making 
materially false statements in a 
matter within the jurisdiction of 
the executive, legislative, or judi-
cial branch of the United States, 
and one count of wire fraud.

Secor will serve a term of pro-
bation of one to five years. Addi-
tionally, Castle and Secor paid 
$208,105 in restitution, forfeited 
$40,000, and paid an additional 
$30,000 in fines.

“This sentence serves as anoth-
er example to those doing busi-
ness with the United States – if 
you commit fraud, you will be held 
accountable,” United States At-
torney Christopher R. Kavanaugh 
said.  “As one of the first cases in-
vestigated internally by the Unit-
ed States Attorney’s Office and our 
financial fraud investigator, this 
marks the beginning of a new era 
for corporate criminal enforcement 
in the Western District of Virgin-
ia.”

According to court documents, 
Secor was a residential reentry 
center, commonly referred to as a 
“halfway house,” for inmates from 
the BOP who were nearing the end 
of their federal prison sentences.

In 2018, Secor entered into a 
contract with the BOP that al-
lowed some of the offenders under 
the care of Secor to be assigned 
to “home confinement,” meaning 
those offenders resided at an ap-

proved residence not owned by Se-
cor.  BOP paid Secor one type of 
daily rate for offenders who resid-
ed at Secor’s facilities and a differ-
ent monetary daily rate for those 
on home confinement.

Under the terms of the contract, 
Secor was required to outfit home 
confinement offenders with GPS 
monitoring equipment so the of-
fenders’ whereabouts could be de-
termined at all times.  In addition, 
Secor personnel were required to 
personally visit each offender’s 
residence on at least a monthly 
basis to ensure the offender was 
living at the offender’s assigned 
residence, in a safe environment, 
and in accordance with applicable 
rules.

In fact, Secor did not outfit many 
of the home confinement offenders 
with GPS monitoring and did not 
conduct home visits as required. 
Nonetheless, Castle routinely com-
pleted documentation certifying 
that he had conducted such visits, 
and in an effort to make it appear 
that such visits had occurred when 
they had not, he would make no-
tations such as “things were going 
well,” and the offender “had no 
questions or concerns to address 
at the time.”

Each month, Castle submitted 
fraudulent invoices to BOP for pay-
ment, and BOP issued payments 
based on their representations 
that Castle and Secor were provid-
ing home confinement services in 
accordance with the contract.  

The case was investigated by 
the U.S. Attorney’s Office’s new 
Financial Fraud Investigator with 
assistance from the Russell Coun-
ty Sheriff’s Office and the Bureau 
of Prisons.

Assistant U.S. Attorneys Whit 
Pierce and Randy Ramseyer pros-
ecuted the case.
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KENDRICK PAVING
& TRUCKING, PAVING,
Sealing, Line Striping,

Gravel Hauling and Mulch.
Rodney Kendrick 276-629-

3913 or 276-340-7786. 
Email at kendrickpaving@

gmail.com
Carrying on the

tradition of quality.

CLAYTON KENDRICK 
PAVING

   (Original Kendrick 
Paving) Gravel hauling 

and spreading,  grading, 
mulch, dirt, pavement 

maintenance and striping.  
42 years experience.  
Reasonable prices.
Call (276) 694- 7786 

(office) or (276)- 340-8786 
(cell) Email:  ckendrick@

embarqmail.com or 
claytonk81@gmail.com

WOODWRX, INC.
Est. since 1988

Carpentry/Cabinetry - fine 
woodworking, design, tile,

closet & garage 
organizers, repairs, etc.
Originally based in Palm 

Beach County- References
Bob Morehouse

Phone: 276-930-1703 Cell: 
561-881-8292

E-Mail: Bob@Woodwrx.net
Website: Woodwrx.net

THOMAS LAND 
SOLUTIONS LLC
Forestry mulching, 
overgrown property 

cleanup, bush-hogging, 
pasture & field reclamation, 

ATV & walking trails, 
hunting lanes, skid-steer, 
tractor and mini-excavator 
work. Free estimates. Call 
276-229-9410 or Facebook 

Thomas Land Solutions 
LLC

Morris Construction 
LLC Home remodeling & 
repairs, carpentry, roofing, 
siding, painting, fencing, 

tree work & more! Contact 
Nick @ 276-259-4030 or 

757-621-5219.

MASTER CARPENTER
HOME RE-MODELER
40 years’ experience.,
repairs, decks, gutter
cleaning, trim work,

wooden bridge repair,
power washing, tree 

cutting, demolition and 
anything else you need 
done. Call Joe at (276) 

229-1029.

STEVE’S MOWER 
REPAIR Service and 
repair for all makes of 

lawn mowers. Pick up and 
delivery for a reasonable 

charge based on your 
location. We offer disposal 

of old mowers with free 
pick up. Call 276-694-

3748. If no answer, leave 
your name and number. 

We’ll call you back.

FOR SALE

TWO (2) BURIAL PLOTS 
IN PATRICK MEMORIAL 
GARDEN. LOCATION: 
LEFT CENTER MAIN 

SECTION. INCLUDES TWO 
$1300 VAULTS, CURRENT 

MEMORIAL GARDENS 
SALE PRICE, $2600. MSG / 

CALL – 346-620-0211

For Sale:
Wine Making Kit by 

Grape and Granary. 24 
new bottles, books and 

instructions, (never used) 
$75.00

2 Slat bottom and back 
chairs (VGC) $25.00.
Vintage Sears Sewing 
Machine with cabinet.  

$25.00
American Standard 

Commode (very clean) 
bath sink and cabinet. 
(VGC) Great for rental.  

$75.00.
32” flat screen TV excellent 

condition.  $65.00
Call 276-629-7722

Fairy Stone State Park 
Now Hiring Multiple 
Seasonal Positions!
Beach Maintenance 

Ranger Beach Ranger 
(Lifeguard) Contact Ranger 

Food Service Ranger
Maintenance Ranger

www.dcr.virginia.gov/jobs
DCR is EEO Apply online 

or at the park office: 
967 Fairystone Lake Drive 

Stuart, VA 24171  
276-930-2424

Positions open until filled.

AUCTIONS
EQUIPMENT AUCTION. 

3/23/24 @ 10:00AM. 9368 
Sandy Fork Road, Wilson, 
NC. Farm equipment, poul-

try equipment, backhoe, 
combine, implements. 

Contact Tony Stone: 252-
399-9983. For more details 
visit StoneAuctionAndRe-

alty.com

ATTN. AUCTIONEERS:  
Advertise your upcoming 
auctions statewide and in 
other states. Affordable 

Print and Digital Solutions 
reaching your target audi-
ences. Call this paper or 
Landon Clark at Virginia 
Press Services 804-521-
7576, landonc@vpa.net

FISH/FARMS
Live Fish for stocking 
ponds. Many varieties 

available. Delivery to your 
pond or pickup available. 
Call Zetts Fish Farm for 

information 304-995-9202, 
Cell 304-820-6986.

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Vinyl Replacement Win-

dows Installed! Starting at 
$350 Call 804-739-8207 
for More Details! Ronnie 
Jenkins II Windows, Sid-
ing, Roofing and Gutters! 

FREE Estimates! Call 804-
739-8207 for More Details! 
American Made Products!

Prepare for power outag-
es today with a GENERAC 
home standby generator. 
$0 Money Down + Low 

Monthly Payment Options. 
Request a FREE Quote. 
Call now before the next 

power outage: 1-844-947-
1479 

Replace your roof with 
the best looking and lon-
gest lasting material steel 

from Erie Metal Roofs! 
Three styles and multiple 
colors available. Guaran-

teed to last a lifetime! Limit-

ed Time Offer – up to 50% 
off installation + Additional 
10% off install (for military, 
health workers & 1st re-

sponders.) Call Erie Metal 
Roofs: 1-844-902-4611

Eliminate gutter cleaning 
forever! LeafFilter, the most 
advanced debris-blocking 

gutter protection. Schedule 
a FREE LeafFilter estimate 
today. 20% off Entire Pur-
chase. Plus 10% Senior 

&amp; Military Discounts. 
Call 1-877-614-6667

The bathroom of your 
dreams for as little as 
$149/month! BCI Bath 

& Shower. Many options 
available. Quality materials 
&amp; professional instal-

lation. Senior & Military 
Discounts Available. Limit-
ed Time Offer - FREE vir-
tual in-home consultation 

now and
SAVE 15%! Call Today! 

1-844-945-1631

Safe Step. North Amer-
ica’s #1 Walk-In Tub. 

Comprehensive lifetime 
warranty. Top-of-the-line in-
stallation and service. Now 

featuring our FREE shower 
package and $1600 Off for 
a limited time! Call today! 
Financing available. Call 

Safe Step 1-877-591-9950

LIVESTOCK SALE
G&E Virginia Premium 

Assured Heifer/Cow Sale. 
March 30th, 2024, 12:00 
noon. G&E Test Center 
Gretna, VA. Call George 
Winn at 434-489-4458.

SERVICES
DIVORCE-Uncontest-

ed, $475+$86 court cost. 
WILLS-$295.00. No court 
appearance. Estimated 

completion time twen-
ty-one days. Hilton Oliver, 

Attorney (Facebook). 
757-490-0126. Se Habla 
Espanol. BBB Member. 

https://hiltonoliverattorney-
va.com.

Portable Oxygen Con-
centrator May Be Covered 
by Medicare! Reclaim inde-
pendence and mobility with 

the compact design and 
long-lasting battery of Ino-
gen One. Free information 

kit! Call 888-608-4974 

DENTAL INSURANCE 
from Physicians Mutual 

Insurance Company. 
Coverage for 350 plus 

procedures. Real dental 
insurance - NOT just a 

discount plan. Do not wait! 
Call now! Get your FREE 
Dental Information Kit with 
all the details! 1-888-550-
3083 www.dental50plus.

com/virginia #6258

Alaska, Europe, Ha-

waii plus dozens of other 
popular trips! Starting at 

$1649 per person (double 
occupancy req’d.) YMT 
Vacations plans every-

thing, leaving you to relax 
and enjoy. Call 1-855-743-
0491 for more details. Use 
promo code YMT2024 for 
$250 off. Limited time only.

Become a Published 
Author. We want to Read 

Your Book! Dorrance 
Publishing-Trusted by 

Authors Since 1920. Book 
manuscript submissions 
currently being reviewed. 
Comprehensive Services: 
Consultation, Production, 

Promotion and Distribution. 
Call for Your Free Author`s 

Guide 1-888-366-7596 
or visit dorranceinfo.com/

vapress

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED AD DEADLINE:  MONDAY AT NO ON
Call  (276)  694-3101

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE
All real estate advertised in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 

1968, which makes it illegal to advertise "any preference, limitations or discrimination based 
on race, color, sex or national origin," or an intention to make any such preferences, limita-
tion or discrimination. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper 
are available on an equal opportunity basis. This newspaper will not knowingly accept any 

advertising for real estate or employment which is in violation of the law.

SERVICES

HELP WANTED Are you 
looking to 
sell or buy 
a home or 

property in 
VA or NC?

Country 
Homes, 

Farms, Land,
Mountain & 
Waterfront 

Property

Broker, Johnny Lambert

Lambert 
Realty

Broker in Virginia 
and North Carolina

Call 276-694-2646 
or email 

jlambert@swva.net

Check out our full  
listings at 

www.uclambertrealty.com

Let Our 
Experience 

Work 
For You.

NEW LOCATION
Now located at 

22199 Jeb Stuart Hwy.
Stuart, VA

Johnny Lambert
276-952-5502

Shane Vernon
276-229-6093

Donald Lewis
276-692-5442

April Turman Webb
276-733-3575

Thank You for reading
The Enterprise
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Moon Photobombs Sun - 
A Guide to Solar Eclipses 
and a Viewing Experience 

On Monday, April 
8, a total solar eclipse 
will trace a path across 
13 states in the United 
States. Although North 
Carolina is not in the 
path of eclipse totality, 
a partial eclipse can still 
be seen from this area.

To help the communi-
ty to learn more and pre-
pare for the best ways 
to view the eclipse, the 
Surry Community Col-
lege Science Division is 
hosting a presentation, 
and the SCC Library is 

hosting a viewing event.
On Wednesday, 

March 27, from 12:30 
p.m. to 1:30 p.m., the 
SCC Science Division 
will present “Moon Pho-
tobombs Sun, A Guide 
to Solar Eclipses.”  The 
presentation will be 
held in Room A-121 on 
SCC’s Dobson campus.  
The event, which is free 
of charge, is open to the 
public. 

On Monday, April 8, 
2024, the SCC Library 
will host a viewing 

event from 1 p.m. to 4 
p.m. near the library 
on the Dobson campus. 
Glasses will be provided 
to attendees for watch-
ing the eclipse. This 
event is also free. 

The next total solar 
eclipse that can be seen 
from the United States 
after 2024 will be Au-
gust 23, 2044.

If you’d like to learn 
more about the pre-
sentation or Science 
programs at Surry 
Community College, 
contact Jeff Jones, SCC 
Science Division Chair, 
at jonesj@surry.edu or 
(336) 386-3391.  For 
questions about the 
viewing event, contact 
Maria Saldarriaga Oso-
ria, SCC Director of Li-
brary Services, at (336) 
386-3501 or osoriam@
surry.edu. 

In anticipation of the 
upcoming solar eclipse, 
Surry Community Col-
lege will present a pro-
gram entitled “Moon 
Photobombs Sun: A 
Guide to Solar Eclipses” 
on Wednesday, March 
27, in Room A-121 on 
the Dobson campus.  
The event is free of 
charge and is open to 
the community.  An 
eclipse viewing expe-
rience will be held on 
Monday, April 8, from 
1 to 4 p.m. outside the 
SCC library, also on the 
Dobson campus.

WWW.THEENTERPRISE.NET
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ORDER OF PUBLICATION Case No. JJ004866-07-00
Commonwealth of Virginia   CODE §8.01-316
PATRICK J & DR - JUVENILE
Juvenile and Domestic Relations District Court
Commonwealth of Virginia, in re NEFF, ANIYA ELLYSE
The object of this suit is to:
TERMINATE THE RESIDUAL PARENTAL RIGHTS OF JOHN 
NEFF “RESIDUAL PARENTAL RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILI-
TIES” MEAN ALL RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES REMAIN-
ING WITH THE PARENT AFTER THE TRANSFER OF LEGAL 
CUSTODY OR GUARDIANSHIP OF THE PERSON, INCLUDING 
BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE RIGHT OF VISITATION, CONSENT 
TO ADOPTION, THE RIGHT TO DETERMINE RELIGIOUS AF-
FILIATION AND THE RESPONSIBILITY FOR SUPPORT.
It is ORDERED that JOHN NEFF appear at the above-named court 
and protect his interests on or before 04/04/2024 at 11:15 a.m.

2/29/2024
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ORDER OF PUBLICATION Case No. JJ004867-07-00
Commonwealth of Virginia   CODE §8.01-316
PATRICK J & DR - JUVENILE
Juvenile and Domestic Relations District Court
Commonwealth of Virginia, in re NEFF, CONNOR AIDEN
The object of this suit is to:
TERMINATE THE RESIDUAL PARENTAL RIGHTS OF JOHN 
NEFF “RESIDUAL PARENTAL RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILI-
TIES” MEAN ALL RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES REMAIN-
ING WITH THE PARENT AFTER THE TRANSFER OF LEGAL 
CUSTODY OR GUARDIANSHIP OF THE PERSON, INCLUDING 
BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE RIGHT OF VISITATION, CONSENT 
TO ADOPTION, THE RIGHT TO DETERMINE RELIGIOUS AF-
FILIATION AND THE RESPONSIBILITY FOR SUPPORT.
It is ORDERED that JOHN NEFF appear at the above-named court 
and protect his interests on or before 04/04/2024 at 11:15 a.m.

2/29/2024
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ORDER OF PUBLICATION Case No. JJ004868-07-00
Commonwealth of Virginia   CODE §8.01-316
PATRICK J & DR - JUVENILE
Juvenile and Domestic Relations District Court
Commonwealth of Virginia, in re NEFF, MICHAEL WILLIAM
The object of this suit is to:
TERMINATE THE RESIDUAL PARENTAL RIGHTS OF JOHN 
NEFF “RESIDUAL PARENTAL RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILI-
TIES” MEAN ALL RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES REMAIN-
ING WITH THE PARENT AFTER THE TRANSFER OF LEGAL 
CUSTODY OR GUARDIANSHIP OF THE PERSON, INCLUDING 
BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE RIGHT OF VISITATION, CONSENT 
TO ADOPTION, THE RIGHT TO DETERMINE RELIGIOUS AF-
FILIATION AND THE RESPONSIBILITY FOR SUPPORT.
It is ORDERED that JOHN NEFF appear at the above-named court 
and protect his interests on or before 04/04/2024 at 11:15 a.m.

2/29/2024

LEGALLegal 2 col x 2-1/2”
0306 0313 0320 0327

ORDER OF PUBLICATION Case No. JJ004869-07-00
Commonwealth of Virginia   CODE §8.01-316
PATRICK J & DR - JUVENILE
Juvenile and Domestic Relations District Court
Commonwealth of Virginia, in re NEFF, CYAN RAYNE
The object of this suit is to:
TERMINATE THE RESIDUAL PARENTAL RIGHTS OF JOHN 
NEFF “RESIDUAL PARENTAL RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILI-
TIES” MEAN ALL RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES REMAIN-
ING WITH THE PARENT AFTER THE TRANSFER OF LEGAL 
CUSTODY OR GUARDIANSHIP OF THE PERSON, INCLUDING 
BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE RIGHT OF VISITATION, CONSENT 
TO ADOPTION, THE RIGHT TO DETERMINE RELIGIOUS AF-
FILIATION AND THE RESPONSIBILITY FOR SUPPORT.
It is ORDERED that JOHN NEFF appear at the above-named court 
and protect his interests on or before 04/04/2024 at 11:15 a.m.

2/29/2024

LEGALLegal 2 col x 1-1/2”
0313 0320

Patrick County Public Schools - Mowing RFP 2024-MNT-001
The Patrick County School Board is accepting written proposals from 
interested parties to furnish labor and equipment to mow and trim 
the major portions of all school grounds for the 2024-2025 school 
session (July 1, 2024 through June 30, 2025). This includes spraying 
for weed control. Bidders are encouraged to attend a pre-proposal 
meeting Thursday, March 21, 2024 at 8:00 a.m. at the Maintenance 
Office located at 117 Via Avenue, Stuart, VA 24171. Proposals will be 
accepted at the Maintenance Office until 10 a.m. on March 28, 2024. 
For further information about mowing specifications and expecta-
tions, call 276-694-6984.

LEGALLegal 2 col x 6-1/4”
0320 0327

Patrick County Sheriff’s Office
The Patrick County Sheriff’s Office will be disposing of the fol-

lowing items. Any person knowing why these items should not be 
disposed of should contact Lieutenant Nicholas Pendleton with the 
Patrick County Sheriff’s Office prior to April 6, 2024. Patrick County 
Sheriff’s Office, 742 Commerce St, Stuart, VA 24171. 1-276-694-3161

Marlin 70HC .22 rifle
S&W 9mm  
Sig Sauer P250 40 cal pistol
CVA 50 cal muzzle load
S&W .38 special
Savage model 949 20 ga.
Rohm 22 revolver
Remington 870 Express 12 ga. 
S&W CTG .32
Iver Johnson Champion 12 ga.
Marlin model 336 .35 cal
Davis model P380
Marlin model 883SS .22 cal  
H&R model 922 .22 cal
Derringer muzzleloader
Ruger Mark II .22 cal
Thompson Center Muzzleloader .54 cal
Cobra .38 cal over/under
Taurus .357
Remington model 700 
CVA Magnum Hunter .50 cal muzzleloader
Winchester model 70 7mm
New England .410 ga single shot
Sig Sauer P230 357 SIG
Iver Johnson 12 ga
Remington Nylon 66
Jennings .22 cal 
Bushmaster 450
Beretta 9mm
Taurus model 699 357 mag
Savage Mark I .22 cal
Taurus 9mm
Savage Revelation 350 
F. Llipetta .44 cal muzzleload 
S&W Model 36
S&W .38 special
 S&W .38
North American Arms .22 cal
Glenfield Model 778 12 ga
Glenfield model 65 .22 cal
Savage Arms model 6870 20 ga
Long Tom 12 ga
Anderson Arms AM15
Springfield 1911 .45 cal 

Census of Agriculture reports 
Virginia’s top producing counties
Virginia farmers earned $5.5 billion from the 

sale of all agricultural products sold in 2022, 
and over half of that income was generated in 
the top 10 ag counties across the state, accord-
ing to the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s 
2022 Census of Agriculture.

Conducted once every five years, the census 
analyzes land use and ownership, operator 
characteristics, production practices, income 
and expenditures. Preliminary national, state 
and county-level data for 2022 was made avail-
able Feb. 13.

The top 10 Virginia counties based on the 
value of agricultural production are Rocking-
ham with $1.2 billion, Augusta with $448 mil-
lion, Accomack with $326 million, Shenando-
ah with $225 million, Page with $205 million, 
Orange with $142 million, Southampton with 
$124 million, Northampton with $109 million, 
Pittsylvania with $100 million and Washing-
ton with $94 million. Combined, they total 
$2.97 billion in the market value of products 
sold in 2022.

Rockingham, Augusta and Accomack coun-
ties are regular leaders in agricultural pro-
duction, with poultry and dairy farms serving 

as “big catalysts for those farm receipts,” ex-
plained Tony Banks, Virginia Farm Bureau 
Federation senior assistant director of agricul-
ture, development and innovation.

Based on the market value of agricultural 
products sold in Virginia, poultry and eggs are 
the top farm commodities, generating $2.23 
billion in 2022, according to the census data.

Rockingham, Augusta and Accomack coun-
ties were ranked as the top three for income 
from poultry and eggs in 2022, with strong boil-
er production in all three counties and thriving 
turkey and table egg production in Augusta 
and Rockingham.

Rockingham and Augusta also rank in the 
top three counties for income from milk and 
cattle and calves.

“And when you factor in the number of crops 
that are grown to feed the poultry, dairy and 
beef operations—especially corn, soybeans and 
hay—it all adds up,” Banks said.

In Accomack County, vegetable production is 
the second largest driver of farm income. The 
county is among Virginia’s top 10 for soybeans 
and is ranked second for potatoes harvested in 
2022.

Virginia’s top farm income-earning commod-
ities following poultry and eggs were grains, 
oilseeds, dry beans and dry peas, generating 
$834 million; cattle and calves, $695 million; 
nursery, greenhouse, floriculture and sod, $399 
million; and milk, $354 million.

Banks noted continued growth in the nurs-
ery, greenhouse, floriculture and sod sector—
surpassing historic leaders like tobacco, which 
generated $69.6 million in farm income in 2022. 

“Virginia, being an urbanizing state, has a 
tremendous green industry,” he said. “We’re 
also experiencing significant growth in the 
number of controlled environment agricultural 
facilities growing greens, herbs and small fruit, 
with more CEA facilities under construction or 
planned in Virginia.”

Also ranking in the top 10 farm commodities 
statewide were: other crops and hay, which 
generated $185 million; hogs and pigs, $158 
million; fruits, tree nuts and berries, $144 mil-
lion; vegetables, melons, potatoes and sweet 
potatoes, $135 million; and aquaculture, $119 
million.

Access the full report at nass.usda.gov/Ag-
Census.

Local representatives 
attend annual meeting
Representatives from Patrick 

County attended the annual 
Area V Virginia Association of 
Soil and Water Conservation 
District meeting at The Barn at 
Pine View in Keysville, Virginia.

Guest speakers included rep-
resentatives from the Nation-
al Weather Service Office in 
Blacksburg VA; Department of 
Conservation and Recreation; 
Natural Resources Conservation 
Service; Virginia Soil and Water 
Conservation District; Virginia 
Association Conservation Dis-
trict Employees; National Asso-
ciation of Soil and Water Con-
servation Districts and Kevin 
Dunn, Area V Chairman.

Virginia Soil and Water Con-
servation District Area V in-
cludes Blue Ridge, Halifax, Lake 
Country, Patrick, Peaks of Ot-
ter, Peter Francisco, Piedmont, 
Pittsylvania, Robert E. Lee, 
Southside.

Representatives from Patrick 
County were Tony Collins, Pat-
rick SWCD Conservation Spe-
cialist; Sandra Heath, Patrick 
SWCD District Manager and 
Stacy Horton, Virginia Depart-
ment of Conservation and Rec-

reation Conservation District 
Coordinator for Patrick County.

Soil and water conservation 
districts (SWCDs) were estab-
lished in the 1930s. Today, 47 
districts serve as local resources 
for residents in nearly all Vir-
ginia localities. Districts, which 
are political subdivisions of the 
state, manage conservation pro-
grams, employ staff and deliver 
conservation services.

Since the mid-1980s, DCR has 
relied heavily on districts to help 
deliver many programs aimed at 
controlling and preventing non-
point source (NPS) pollution, 
often on a hydrologic unit basis. 
With their volunteer boards and 
more than 150 full- and part-
time technical and administra-
tive employees, districts provide 
a valuable delivery system for 
Virginia’s statewide nonpoint 
source pollution prevention pro-
grams.

Anyone interested in the agri-
cultural cost-share program may 
contact the Patrick County Soil 
and Water Conservation District 
office at (276) 694-2911 or visit 
the office that is located at 104 
Via Avenue, Stuart.
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Meetings

Wednesday, March 20
The Stuart Town Council will meet at 7 

p.m. in the Town Office.

Wednesday, March 27
The Patrick County EDA will meet at 7 p.m. 

in the second floor conference room of the Pat-
rick County Administration Building.

Monday, April 8
The Patrick County Board of Supervisors 

will meet in the third-floor courtroom of the 
Patrick County Administration Building at 6 
p.m.

Thursday, April 11
The Patrick County School Board will meet 

at 5:30 p.m. in the school board office.

Events

Wednesday, March 20
The Isaac Sean Rakes Foundation is hosting 

a spaghetti fundraiser at the Hooker Build-
ing at Rotary Field from 5-8 p.m. Plates are 
$10 each and include spaghetti, house salad, 
garlic bread, beverage, and dessert. Take out 
plates are available. A guest speaker from 
Piedmont Community Services (PCS) will 
present a power point presentation on men-
tal health issues and suicide awareness/pre-
vention among youth. Door prizes and raffles. 
All proceeds will support the Patrick County 
High School Marching Band.

Thursday, March 21
Patrick & Henry Community College (P&H-

CC) will hold a Taking Your Social Media 
to the Next Level entrepreneurial workshop 
course from 12-1 p.m. at the Daton IDEA 
Center. The cost is $15. Pre-registration is re-
quired by going to ph.augusoft.net, or calling 
(276) 656-5461.

The Patrick County Republican Committee 
will meet at the Wood Brothers Motorsports 
Hall of Fame Auditorium starting at 6 p.m. 
Senate candidate Chuck Smith will attend. 
Members and guests are welcome.

The Carroll County Genealogy Club will 
meet at 5 p.m.

Saturday, March 23
Mayo Mountain Church will hold an Easter 

Egg Hunt, cupcake competition, and scaven-
ger hunt from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

An Experience Youth Rally will be held at 
the PCHS Auditorium at 6 p.m. Corey Ball is 
the guest speaker. Entry is free.

Saturday, March 30
The second annual Memorial Show in honor 

of Kenny Pack, the former assistant football 
coach and teacher at Patrick County High 
School (PCHS) and PC Alumni, will be held 
in the Stuart Rotary Building. Doors open at 
6 p.m. and the bell rings at 7 p.m.

The Patrick County Democratic Committee 
will host Karen Baker, a candidate for U.S. 
Congress, at its 11 a.m. meeting in the Pat-
rick County Library. Lunch to follow.

Sunday, March 31
Woolwine Methodist Church will hold a 

Sonrise Service at 7 a.m. with breakfast fol-
lowing the event.

Five Fork Wesleyan Church will hold an 
Easter Sunrise service at 7 a.m., with break-
fast to follow in the fellowship hall. All are 
welcome.

Tuesday, April 2
Patrick & Henry Community College (P&H-

CC) will hold an Excel for Business entre-
preneurial workshop from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m. at the Dalton IDEA Center. The cost is 
$15. Pre-registration is required by going to 
ph.augusoft.net, or calling (276) 656-5461.

Saturday, April 6
The JEB Stuart Rescue Squad will hold a 

community breakfast from 7-10 a.m. Plates 
are $8, and dine in, carry out, and curb service 
options are available. Orders can be placed by 
calling (276) 694-6171.

Thursday, April 11
The Patrick County Senior Citizens Group 

will hold its April monthly meeting at 11 
a.m. in the Hooker Building at Rotary Field 
in Stuart. Entertainment will be provided by 
Charles Bowman. Barbecue, slaw, buns, and 
beverages will be provided. Attendees are re-
quested to bring vegetables and/or desserts to 
share with the group. 

Ongoing

The Patrick County Veterans Memorial 
Honor Guard meets the first Tuesday of ev-
ery month at the American Legion Post 105 
at 7 p.m. Interested veterans are welcome to 
attend.

The Coffee Break Café hosts live music on 
Tuesdays from 9 to 11 a.m. Bring an instru-
ment, or just come and listen. 

The Patrick County Library will hold the 
LEGO Club with Ms. Sam on Mondays from 
4:30-5:30 p.m. This program is mainly intend-
ed for school age children. Story Time with 

Ms. Sam is held at 10:30 a.m. on Tuesdays 
with books, songs, finger plays, and more. For 
more information, call (276) 694-3352.

The Patrick County Alzheimer’s Group LLC 
meets at 7 p.m. the first Monday of every 
month at the Alzheimer’s office at 109 Buena 
Vista Ave in Stuart. New members or volun-
teers are welcome. For more information, call 
(276) 693-6018.

The Patrick County Quilters’ Sit-N-Sew is 
held on Saturdays from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m. at Quilted Colors. For more information, 
call 276-694-3020 or email patrickcountyquil-
ters@gmail.com.

The Ararat Ruritan Club will hold Rook 
games every Monday night from 6:30-8 p.m.

Messianic Bible Study, Fridays from 6-7:30 
p.m. at The Honey Pot, 106 N. Main St., Stu-
art (across from The Coffee Break). Call (276) 
694-2356 for more information.

Willis Gap Community Center will hold an 
Open Jam Acoustic every Friday night with 
doors opening at 6 p.m. for hotdogs, chips, 
candies, popcorn, coffee, and assorted sodas. 
From 7-10 p.m. there will be old time country, 
bluegrass, and gospel music. A 50/50 drawing 
will be held at about 8:15 p.m.

The Patrick County Senior Citizens is spon-
soring a three day and two nights trip to El-
kins, West Virginia, departing Wednesday, 
September 18 and returning Friday, Septem-
ber 20. The trip will include chartered bus 
transportation, two nights’ accommodations 
at the Holiday Inn Express in Elkins, tour of 
the WV Railroad Museum, 4-hour train ride, 
admission to the Crandell Creek Band blue-
grass music show, admission to the Gandy 
Dancer Dinner Theatre, admission and guid-
ed tour of the Green Bank Observatory, five 
meals (two breakfasts, one lunch, and two 
dinners), baggage handling, all taxes, and 
all gratuities. Any adult, regardless of age, is 
eligible to participate. Trip flyers and more 
specific information, including cost, can be 
obtained by calling the Recreation Depart-
ment at (276) 694–3917 or Judy Lacks, trip 
coordinator, at (276) 694–4767.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

NOTICE
 All announcements 
to be included in the 

Community Calendar must 
be received by 5 p.m. 
on Friday the week 
before publish date. 

Items are published as 
space permits. Email to: 
dhall@theenterprise.net

VISIT  US ONLINE AT 
THEENTERPRISE.NET

Next session of College 
for Older Adults set

Spring is just around the corner and 
with that comes the next session of Col-
lege for Older Adults.

The 2024 spring session of College for 
Older Adults is sponsored by the Land-
mark Center of Stuart, which serves the 
community by specializing in assisted 
living services, and the Estate and Elder 
Law Center of southside Virginia, where 
families can find support and assistance 
in estate planning, long term care, and 

rehabilitation. 
The spring session will run from April 

15 – May 24. To RSVP, visit https://docs.
google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc_WHO-
oop-0CFjjIxQ7-FRrkci1F_jwTwd4IDOe-
Ny8Bg-v0w/viewform.
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Winners announced in the 4-H Share the Fun County Contest
The Patrick County 4-H Share the Fun Tal-

ent Show was held on Friday, March 8, at Pat-
rick County High School in Stuart, VA. Shey-
an Lester won the overall award in the senior 
division with her vocal performance. Sheyan 
will move to Virginia 4-H Congress to be held 
in June at Virginia Tech. Milli Foley won the 
overall award and the dance category in the 
junior division with her dance performance.  
Taylor Spangler won the vocal category award 
in the junior division with her vocal perfor-
mance. Both Milli and Taylor will move to the 
area competition to be held in May at River-
lawn Elementary School in Pulaski County. 

In the senior division, Sheyan Lester from 
Patrick County High School, was chosen to 
move to Virginia 4-H Congress to be held in 
June at Virginia Tech. Sheyan will be compet-
ing in the vocal category. Sheyan received a 

blue ribbon for her vo-
cal performance of “If 
I Was a Cowboy” by 
Miranda Lambert.

In the junior di-
vision, Milli Foley 

from Stuart Elementary School, was chosen 
to move to the area competition to be held on 
Saturday May 4th, at Riverlawn Elementary 
School in Pulaski County.  Milli will be com-
peting in the dance category. Milli received 
a blue ribbon for her dance performance to 
“ABC” by Jackson 5.

In the junior division, Taylor Spangler 
from Stuart Elementary School, was chosen 
to move to the area competition to be held on 
Saturday May 4th, at Riverlawn Elementary 
School in Pulaski County. Taylor will be com-
peting in the vocal category. Taylor received a 
blue ribbon for her vocal performance to “My 

Jesus” by Anne Wil-
son.

In the junior di-
vision, Renesmee 
Moody from Blue 
Ridge Elementary 
School, received a 
blue ribbon for her 
dance performance 
to “Rise Up” by An-
dra Day. Competing 
in the vocal catego-
ry, Savannah Carroll 
from Hardin Reyn-
olds Memorial School, 
received a red ribbon 
for her vocal perfor-
mance of “Jealous of 
the Angels” by Donna 
Taggart. 

Competing in the 
dance category, Ma-
hala Martin, Alaina 
McBride, and Hailey 
Lester from Hardin 
Reynolds Memorial 

School, received a red ribbon for their dance 
performance to “Cotton Eye Joe” by Rednex. 
Competing in the dance category, Isabel Wil-
son from Meadows of Dan Elementary, blue 
ribbon for her dance performance to “Shake it 
Up” by Selena Gomez.  

We also appreciate our judges Cristen 
Hamm and Elian Pendleton. Mistress of Cer-
emonies included Gabby Reynolds. This show 
would not be possible without our Elementary 
School Talent Show managers, sound engi-
neers, judges, and emcees. 

We are truly thankful for the support of all 
of the faculty, staff, and parents at each ele-
mentary school that make this show possible. 
Thank you to Patrick County High School for 
hosting the 2024 Patrick County 4-H Share 
the Fun County Contest.

Max Kendall
Lumber & Tin
Price Reduced
Metal Roofing

Now Made In 
Axton, Va.

276-650-2825
Free call 1-888-434-2825

Lynchburg, Va.
434-821-3251

Free Call 1-833-593-3251
 Reidsville, NC 
 336-348-1600
Free call 1-833-205-1600

20 COLORS 
Classic Rib – PBR Panel

Standing Seam – 5V

Buy Direct
and Save!

American Made
Top Quality
Low Prices

Made Same Day
40 Year Warranty

WE FINANCE
METAL

ROOFS ON 
YOUR HOME

Snow Guards
Lumber

Rough  -  Dressed  -  Treated
PACKAGE BUILDINGS
Contractors Welcome

maxkendalllumber.com
8261 Mountain Valley Rd 1111 Spruce Street

MARTINSVILLE, VA
(276) 666-0401

4500 Riverside Drive
DANVILLE, VA

(434) 792-2182

1-877-610-HEAR (4327)

Cynthia M. Jones, AA, AS

WE TAKE YOUR
RELATIONSHIPS SERIOUSLY!

DO YOU!

Your relationships are why Ashbrook Audiology has corrected hearing 
issues for 20 years. Your relationships are more important than anything 
else in your life. Correcting your hearing issues positively improves 
every relationship you have. People just like you regain and strengthen 
their relationships with their family and friends everyday because they 
discovered Ashbrook Audiology. Come in today and experience first-
hand the incredible and affordable increase in your quality of life these 
communication systems can bring you, and from professionals who 
wear hearing instruments themselves. 
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P.O. Box 348 - Stuart, 

Va.
24171-0348

Phone (276) 694-3101

www.theenterprise.net
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office in Stuart, Virginia 24171. 
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Top acts selected in talent contest

By Joanne Hill
The 2nd annual Patrick County’s 

Got Talent show was held at Pat-
rick County High School on Sat. 
March 16, with a large audience at-
tending. Twenty participants were 
welcomed to the stage along with 
special performances by Michael 
Ray Fain with his band, and Tom 
Watts, with vocals and guitar. 

The Patrick County Alzheimer’s 

Group, LLC, along with sponsors, 
Blue Ridge Therapy Connection 
and Landmark Center are happy to 
announce the following winners in 
the three age categories:  

Elementary age - 1st place, Ban-
ner Davis and Chet Perdue; 2nd 
place, Cedar Wade and 3rd place, 
Gus Wade. 

High school age - 1st place, Hunt-
er Hubbard; 2nd place, Cole Coffey 

and 3rd place, Delia Moore and 
Emma Purdy.

Adults - 1st place, The Trent 
Girls; 2nd place, Chuck Morel and 
3rd place, Linda Bullins. 

Special appreciation is extended 
to Tony Dixon and the many volun-
teers who worked tirelessly to make 
this show run smoothly. Proceeds 
will be used to help Alzheimer pa-
tients and their caregivers through-

out the county and surrounding ar-
eas.  

Sally Smith, leader of the local 
group, invites anyone who is inter-
ested in learning more about Alz-
heimer’s disease or in volunteering 
to contact the Alzheimer’s office at 
(276) 693-6018 or drop by the of-
fice on Mon., Wed., or Fri. between 
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. It is located on 
Wood Brothers Drive in Stuart.

Elementary winners were Banner Davis, Chet Perdue, Cedar 
Wade and Gus Wade. (Contributed)

High school winners were Hunter Hubbard, Cole Coffey, 
Delia Moore and Emma Purdy.

Adult winners were The Trent Girls, Chuck Morel and Linda 
Bullins.

Talent Show Participants (left to right) Renesmee Moody, Sheyan Lester, Taylor Spangler, Savannah Carroll, Isabel Wilson, 
Milli Foley, Mahala Martin, Alaina McBride, Hailey Lester.

Talent Show Winners. (Contributed)
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We’ll pick it up at your curb!

Tired of
driving
to the
landfill?
Household pickup once a week - $20 month
Dumpsters for residential and business use available.

RURAL SERVICES
Residential & Commercial Garbage Collection in P.C.

ruralservicesinc.@swva.net

WE ARE NOW OFFERING
ROLL-OFF CONTAINERS.

Please call for pricing. 276-251-1303

Wilderness - Stuart, Inc.
Buying Logs

Standing Timber or Timberland
Stuart, VA

Contact Ronnie Bolt at

(276) 694-4432

Thank You for reading

The Enterprise

Hugh Selection To Choose From

We Have What You Are 
Looking For!!

RIVERSIDE FURNITURE
1580 GREENSBORO ROAD

MARTINSVILLE, VA

276-632-1286
MONDAY-FRIDAY 9AM - 5PM • SATURDAY 9AM - 2PM

REQUEST A 
FREE QUOTE
CALL NOW BEFORE THE 
NEXT POWER OUTAGE

(844) 947-1479

$0 MONEY DOWN + LOW MONTHLY PAYMENT OPTIONS
Contact a Generac dealer for full terms and conditions 

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase, install and activate the 
generator with a participating dealer. Call for a full list of terms and conditions.

FREE 7-Year Extended Warranty* 
– A $695 Value!

Prepare 
for power 
outages 
today 
WITH A HOME 
STANDBY GENERATOR

Firewater 
SERVICE CENTER

Now Offering
TIRES & FRONT

END ALIGNMENT
• State Inspections

• Oil Changes using Amsoil,
Valvoline  & Schaeffer Oil Products

• Full Brake Service
for Disc and Drum Brakes

• Replacement of Belts and Hoses
• Tune Ups

• Tire Rotations
• Starter and Alternator

Replacement
• Battery Replacement

1329 Scenic Drive, Stuart, VA 24171
(276) 694-7417 or (276) 358-1580

Hours: Mon - Fri 8:00 to 5:30, Sat 8:00 to 2:00 
VALVOLINE AND SCHAEFFER OIL PRODUCTS

10% DISCOUNT FOR VETERANS

“We Feed What We Sell”
Economically priced and more feed value for your money.

Mark Pendleton                  Jason Pendleton

Call for prices today!
888-777-5912

We buy Corn, Oats, Wheat & Barley. Call for price.

• Horse Feed
• Chicken Feed
• Beef Grower Feeds
• Corn Gluten Pellets

• Sheep & Goat Feed
• Hay Stretcher
• Calf Feed
• Soyhull Pellets

AVAILABLE IN BAG OR BULK

Whole Beef Hamburger  $5.75/lb.
HAMBURGER PATTIES $6.00 LB.

Local veterans honored as part of national wreath program
By Taylor Boyd
A woman with ties to the Nettle Ridge area 

hopes to spread Wreaths Across America and its 
mission of honoring veterans to Patrick County.

Dee Wood Kivett said Wreaths Across Ameri-
ca is a nationwide, nonprofit organization where 
people donate money for the purchase of wreaths 
to honor veterans. 

Wreaths are generally placed the third week-
end of December each year before Christmas.

Around Martin Luther King Day, Kivett said 
volunteers will collect the wreaths “because 
they’re all fresh wreaths, they’re not artificial. 
They’re all-natural greenery,” she said.

Kivett said in some cities the placing ceremony 
is a huge event with thousands of wreaths placed.

More than 2.7 million sponsored veteran’s 
wreaths were placed on headstones in 2022 as 
part of the program.

Kivett said she and her family, father Delano 
Wood and son Kyle Kivett, cover the Nettle Ridge 
Church cemetery, the Concord Family cemetery 
and the adjoining Tatum family cemetery.

While the Concord Methodist Church has 
stopped meeting, Kivett said they “still want to 
honor those who are laid to rest there.”

Kivett said people don’t become members of 
Wreaths Across America.

“You don’t join so to speak. You decide to do-
nate to them and support their cause,” she said. 
“We’d love to see more people in Patrick County 
adopt similar cemeteries and do similar projects 
at their own churches and cemeteries around the 
community.”

Kivett said she learned about the program 
when she and her girl scout troop were invited 
to serve at a ceremony in Greenville, SC, where 
she lives.

“So, for a few years I basically was leading girl 
scouts to go and volunteer at this ceremony. We 
have a big one down here where it’s hundreds and 
hundreds of graves that are honored at one ceme-
tery alone,” she said.

One year, Kivett said she was going to be in 
Patrick County visiting family for Christmas 
when the ceremony would usually take place.

“I thought, ‘well you know what? While I’m up 
there why don’t we just do it up there.’ Because 
we always enjoyed it so much, and so we just de-
cided to start one in Nettle Ridge,” she said.

Kivett said this year will mark six years of her 
doing it here, with two of them at Nettle Ridge 
and Concord where she organized and led the cer-
emony.

She compares her work to an ‘adopt a grave-
yard’ project.

“If you like the project, but you don’t really 
know where to contribute, you can just contrib-
ute to the Wreaths Across America project and 
a wreath will be donated. You can say $100 and 
that would buy so many wreaths,” she said.

Kivett said those wishing to donate wreaths to 
a specific location must be a participating location 
in the program.

“For example, if you decided you wanted to do-
nate to the big cemetery in Patrick Springs, well 
there’s nobody organizing an event there, so you 
can’t donate to a place that doesn’t have an orga-
nizer,” she said.

If people wanted to donate to graves in that 
cemetery, Kivett said then somebody will have to 
volunteer to be the one to receive the wreaths.

“Because a tractor trailer truck will drop off big, 
huge boxes of wreaths somewhere in somebody’s 
possession, they’re not just going to drop them at 
the cemetery where there’s nobody. They have to 
deliver them to a place where a person can re-
ceive them and take care of them and get them to 
the cemetery,” she said.

Kivett added wreaths can be delivered directly 
to a ceremony if there’s a place to store them.

For more information, visit www.wreathsacros-
samerica.org or Facebook.com/WreathsAcrossA-
merica-OfficialPage.

The Patrick County Sheriff’s Office reported the 
following:

*China Marie Welch, 30, of Riner, was charged 
March 8 with five counts of petty larceny and one 
count credit card larceny. Senior Deputy A. Kinney 
was the arresting officer.

*Tracy Leon Jessup, 50, of Ararat, was charged 
March 9 with three counts petty larceny and one 
count each possession of burglarious tools and Sch. I/
II possess with intent to manufacture/sell/distribute. 
Senior Deputy A. Kinney was the arresting officer.

*Eric Alexander Stevens, 40, of Ridgeway, was 
charged March 10 with probation violation. Henry 
County made the arrest for Patrick County.

*Ronald Scott Richards, Jr., 32, of Max Meadows, 
was charged March 10 with probation violation. 
Wythe County made the arrest for Patrick County.

*Keondre Demone Holmes, 31, of Critz, was 
charged March 11 with fail to appear. Sgt. J.G. Pick-
erel was the arresting officer.

*James Nelson Thompson, 24, of Patrick County 
Jail, was charged March 13 with abuse/neglect child. 
Inv. T.E. Jessup was the arresting officer.

*Elijah Christian Anthony Lizana, 23, of Bassett, 
was charged March 14 with one count each strangle 
another and assault. Senior Deputy A. Kinney was 
the arresting officer.

Arrests ReportedInitial unemployment claims trend up
The number of initial unemployment insur-

ance claims edged up in the latest filing week 
to 2,229 and was at typical pre-pandemic vol-
umes, according to Virginia Works (the Vir-
ginia Department of Workforce Development 
and Advancement).

For the filing week ending March 9, sea-
sonally unadjusted initial claims for unem-
ployment insurance in Virginia totaled 2,229, 
which was an increase of 55 claimants from 
the previous week. Continued weeks claimed 
totaled 15,629, which was a decrease of 198 
claimants from the previous week but an in-
crease of 32 percent from the 11,837 continued 
claims from the comparable week last year. 
An industry was reported for ninety-three 
percent of continued claims. Of those, over 
half (57 percent) of continued claims were 
from administrative and support and waste 
management (2,145), professional, scientific, 
and technical services (2,096), construction 
(1,445), manufacturing (1,306), and health 
care and social assistance (1,272). Eligibility 
for benefits is determined on a weekly basis, 
and so not all weekly claims filed result in a 
benefit payment. This is because the initial 

claims numbers represent claim applications; 
claims are then reviewed for eligibility and le-
gitimacy.

In the week ending March 9, the U.S. ad-
vance figure for seasonally adjusted initial 
claims was s 209,000, a decrease of 1,000 from 
the previous week’s revised level. The previ-
ous week’s level was revised down by 7,000 
from 217,000 to 210,000. The advance num-
ber of actual U.S. initial claims under state 
programs, unadjusted, totaled 199,952 in the 
week ending March 9, a decrease of 14,472 (or 
-6.7 percent) from the previous week. There 
were 210,665 initial claims in the comparable 
week in 2023.

Looking at preliminary data, most U.S. 
states reported increases on a seasonally un-
adjusted basis. California’s preliminary week-
ly change (+968) was the largest increase. Or-
egon’s preliminary weekly change (+943) was 
the second largest increase. Indiana’s pre-
liminary weekly change (+430) was the third 
largest increase. Iowa’s preliminary weekly 
change (+373) was the fourth largest increase. 
Virginia and Alabama were tied with the elev-
enth largest decrease (-97).
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GIFT CARD
BINGO

Doors Open
6:00

Games Start
7:00 PM

April 5, 
2024

Stuart Rotary  - Hooker Building
264 Woodland Drive
Stuart, VA 24171

Concessions Available
Individual Bingo Cards - $ 20.00
Bingo Game Card Packs - $25.00

Hosted By:
Patrick County

Alzheimer's
Group, LLC

N.C. Man Admits to 
Traveling to Virginia to 

Have Sex with Minor
A North Carolina man, who lied about 

his age to a 14-year-old girl he met on 
Instagram before traveling to Virginia 
to have sex with her, recently pleaded 
guilty in U.S. District Court.

Rayvon Birden, 26, of Raleigh, North 
Carolina, pled guilty yesterday to one 
count of traveling in interstate com-
merce for the purpose of engaging in 
sexually illicit conduct. As part of his 
plea agreement, Birden and the govern-
ment agreed to a sentencing range be-
tween 78 and 120 months in prison and 
that he will be required to register as a 
convicted sex offender upon his release.

According to court documents, Bird-
en contacted the 14-year-old victim 
through Instagram direct messaging 
and represented himself as a 16-year-
old named “Nolan.”

Birden and the victim exchanged 
phone numbers and began communi-
cating via text messages and Facetime 
regularly. Over the course of their con-

versations, Birden masturbated in front 
of the victim and, on at least one occa-
sion, asked for nude photographs of her, 
which the victim sent via text messag-
ing.

Birden then drove from his home in 
North Carolina to meet the victim at 
a hotel near her Virginia home where 
they had sexual intercourse on multiple 
occasions, at least one of which Birden 
filmed.

United States Attorney Christopher 
R. Kavanaugh and Special Agent in 
Charge Derek W. Gordon of Homeland 
Security Investigations (HSI) Washing-
ton, D.C. made the announcement.

Homeland Security Investigations - 
Washington, D.C., in conjunction with 
the Albemarle County Police Depart-
ment and the Southern Virginia In-
ternet Crimes Against Children Task 
Force, is investigating the case. Assis-
tant U.S. Attorney Jordan E. McKay is 
prosecuting the case.

USDA Finalizes Voluntary 
‘Product of USA’ Label Claim 

At the recent National Farmers 
Union Annual Convention, U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture (USDA) Sec-
retary Tom Vilsack announced the 
finalization of a rule to align the volun-
tary “Product of USA” label claim with 
consumer understanding of what the 
claim means. 

“This final rule will ensure that 
when consumers see ‘Product of USA’ 
they can trust the authenticity of that 
label and know that every step in-
volved, from birth to processing, was 
done here in America,” Vilsack said.

The Final Rule
USDA’s final “Product of USA” rule 

allows the voluntary “Product of USA” 
or “Made in the USA” label claim to be 
used on meat, poultry and egg prod-
ucts only when they are derived from 
animals born, raised, slaughtered and 
processed in the United States. The 
rule will prohibit misleading U.S. or-
igin labeling in the market, and help 
ensure that the information that con-
sumers receive about where their food 
comes from is truthful.

USDA’s final “Product of USA” rule 
is supported by petitions, thousands of 
comments from stakeholders, and data 
from a nationwide consumer survey.

Under the final rule, the “Product 
of USA” or “Made in the USA” label 
claim will continue to be voluntary. 

It will also remain eligible for generic 
label approval, meaning it would not 
need to be pre-approved by USDA’s 
Food Safety and Inspection Service 
(FSIS) before it can be used on regu-
lated product, but would require the 
establishment to maintain documen-
tation on file to support the claim. The 
final rule also allows the use of other 
voluntary U.S. origin claims on meat, 
poultry and egg products sold in the 
marketplace. These claims will need to 
include a description on the package of 
the preparation and processing steps 
that occurred in the United States 
upon which the claim is made.

USDA has also published an updat-
ed labeling guidance on the use of vol-
untary U.S.-origin label claims to pro-
vide examples of claims and the types 
of documentation that establishments 
may maintain to support use of the 
claims. The guidance will be open for 
public comment for 60 days after pub-
lishing in the Federal Register. Public 
comments can be submitted at www.
regulations.gov.

Establishments voluntarily using a 
claim subject to the final rule will need 
to comply with the new regulatory re-
quirements by January 1, and are en-
couraged to do so as soon as practicable 
after the publication of this final rule.

Virginia Memory Project aims to get 
better Alzheimer’s data, provide resources

By Parker Barnes
Capital News Service
Virginia will become one of the few state-backed 

registries that collects data on patients with de-
mentia, Alzheimer’s disease and other neurode-
generative disorders, in order to improve brain 
health and caregiving.

Annie Rhodes was a doctoral student at Vir-
ginia Commonwealth University, where she now 
teaches, when she first noticed a gap in such col-
lected data — not just in the state, but around 
the country.

“We just don’t know how many people have de-
mentia,” Rhodes said. “We have some ideas but 
we just don’t know.” 

Rhodes knew a registry would be possible with 
funding and support, which ultimately led to the 
Virginia Memory Project, or VMP. An estimated 
190,000 people aged 65 and older in Virginia have 
Alzheimer’s, according to the Alzheimer’s Associ-
ation, but not all are getting the help they need, 
nor are their caregivers. 

“We can’t help, we can’t address, we can’t pre-
vent unless we know that,” said Ashley Staton, 
VMP social worker and dementia education spe-
cialist for VCU.

House Bill 1455 creates state support for the 
project. The measure is likely to pass Gov. Glenn 
Youngkin’s desk after it received unanimous sup-
port in both chambers. It has an effective date of 
January next year.

The legislative support will help advance the 
conversation around neurodegenerative disor-
ders, according to Staton.

The bill reaffirms the work that is already be-
ing done and might spark progress nationwide, 
according to its patron Del. Betsy Carr, D-Rich-
mond.

“I think that this kind of thing will be an op-
portunity to provide a model for other states,” she 

said.
Project funding did not make the final budget 

passed by the General Assembly, but the team 
hopes to eventually receive state funds.

“Having that support gives us a drive to evalu-
ate where we really need to put resources so that 
we can go back and ask for a budget next year,” 
Staton said.

Rhodes and Staton work with VCU faculty and 
personnel from the state Department of Health. 
They also work with a minister, a geriatrician, 
data scientists and a gerontology team to collect 
data and connect patients to services.

The VMP registry is built on data from med-
ical service providers, caregivers and voluntary 
self-enrollment. Undiagnosed people with mem-
ory concerns can take the questionnaire, as well 
as anyone who wants to enroll. That helps with 
baseline data, Rhodes said.

The data is confidential, and a name is option-
al. Rhodes hopes better data can lead to “ramping 
up the number of services that we can provide.”

“It wasn’t just about us taking something from 
the community, it was about returning,” Rhodes 
said.

Minority communities are disproportionately 
affected by these disorders, due in part to social 
factors, such as low income and environmental 
justice issues, not genetic factors, according to 
Staton.

“I could go on and on about the disparities that 
lead to that,” Staton said. “But they’re racial, and 
they’re social, and they’re economic, and it doesn’t 
help when you add age to the equation.”

A registry can help with evaluation, planning 
and intervention, according to Daniel Bluestein, 
the VMP geriatrician advisor. But, dementia reg-
istries are scarce because the diagnosis is clinical. 
That can make the diagnosis harder, and more 
subjective than a disease such as cancer, which is 

determined via biopsy, he said.
“You’re going to have people who don’t identify 

as patients, or they have memory concerns and 
they don’t want to bring them up,” Bluestein said. 
“There is a lot of discomfort with doing that on 
the part of both patients and providers.”

This discomfort is often placed on caregivers, 
who are not always best suited to have those emo-
tional conversations, according to William Don-
aldson, a Virginia-based educator and caregiver 
advocate. He wrote the book “Estimated Time of 
Departure.”

“Let’s not put that burden on them who already 
have a very emotional heavy burden to carry,” 
Donaldson said.

Donaldson became the executor of his parent’s 
estate when they were healthy, and said he quick-
ly learned it is a “very common problem” that peo-
ple avoid discussion around end-of-life care. 

“It just struck me as very, very odd that here’s 
something that we’re all going to experience and 
yet we don’t talk about it effectively,” he said.

There are an estimated 351,000 unpaid care-
givers in Virginia, which includes spouses and 
relatives caring for someone with Alzheimer’s 
and related diseases, according to VMP data. 
Many don’t have the resources or experience to 
help with memory health. 

Rhodes worked as a caregiver prior to her aca-
demic career.

“I saw first-hand the lack of support and knowl-
edge and infrastructure for people living with de-
mentia and for their caregivers, both formal and 
informal,” Rhodes said. “It absolutely has galva-
nized me to do something about it.”

Capital News Service is a program of Virgin-
ia Commonwealth University’s Robertson School 
of Media and Culture. Students in the program 
provide state government coverage for a variety of 
media outlets in Virginia.
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Voted #1 
Best 

Orthodontists

Dr. David Jones Dr. Nicole DeShon

Martinsville Location 
25 Cleveland Ave., Suite E, Martinsville, VA 

(276) 638-8888
davidjonesorthodontics.com

• Urge Urinary Incontinence 
• Stress Urinary Incontinence 
• Mixed Urinary Incontinence 
• Increase urinary frequency 
• Painful bladder conditions 
• Dyspareunia 
• Vulvodynia 
• Vaginismus 
• Vestibulodynia 
• Low back, hip, groin, or sacral pain 

Do You Suspect Your Have 
Broken Something?  

ACUTE Orthopedic 
Walk-Ins 

Taken Daily
(during regular office hours)

• ORTHOPEDIC WALK-INS ACCEPTED
• SHORTER WAIT TIMES
• CASH PAY OPTION AVAILABLE

The Office of Tourism 
will host our Annual 
Tourism Summit on 
April 8th at Fayerdale 
Hall, located at Fairy 
Stone State Park. 
We invited everyone 
in the Tourism Field 
to come out and learn 
about Tourism and its 
impact on our 
community. 

Registration begins 
at 9:30 a.m., and the 
Summit will run from 
10:00 a.m. until 2:30 
p.m. Lunch will be 
provided! Please 
RSVP on the Chamber 
of Commerce website 
by March 27th to
reserve your seat. 

To reserve your seat. http://www.patrickchamber.com/news.cfm

New Va. legislation may spread consumer awareness about invasive plants
By Shelby Warren
Capital News Service
Legislation to educate consumers on invasive plant 

species passed in the General Assembly, but not with-
out debate over where signage would be placed.

Invasive plant species are not native to the region 
and can negatively impact ecosystems. The Virgin-
ia Department of Conservation and Recreation has 
identified 90 invasive plant species, by rank of most to 
least invasive. Species on the list include kudzu, En-
glish ivy, golden bamboo and periwinkle.

Sen. Saddam Salim, D-Fairfax, introduced Senate 
Bill 306 and Del. Holly Seibold, D-Fairfax, introduced 
House Bill 47. Lawmakers at the end of the legislative 
session smoothed out the differences between the bills 
and passed a final proposal. 

Lawmakers were divided on whether the signage 
should be at each invasive plant display or at an en-
trance. The Senate amended both bills to place signage 
at entrances, but the House rejected the amendment. 
The original House bill also wanted language at each 
display that stated: plant with caution, could cause en-
vironmental harm and ask about alternatives. 

The final bill passed will require any place that sells 
an invasive plant species to display a sign nearby that 
warns consumers and encourages them to ask about 
alternatives. There is a penalty of no more than $500 
for retailers who fail to post the signs and a stop sale 
order until the signage is posted.

“We can’t stop invasive plants all 100% but making 

it aware to individuals who are purchasing is a step 
forward,” Salim said. 

The commissioner of Agriculture and Consumer 
Services will determine the format, size and signage 
content by October. The signage will have a QR code 
that links to the Department of Conservation and Rec-
reation’s invasive species list that is updated every 
four years. 

The sign is expected to be black and yellow for opti-
mal visibility, according to Salim. 

Invasive species have cost Virginia as much as $1 
billion annually, according to the Virginia Invasive 
Species website. This total exceeds $120 billion na-
tionally.

Current state code prohibits state agencies from 
planting, selling or propagating any listed invasive 
plant, unless necessary for “scientific or educational 
purposes or bona fide agricultural purposes.”

Pat Calvert, director of clean water and land con-
servation at Virginia Conservation Network, supports 
labeling invasive plants. He sees the legislation as an 
opportunity to educate consumers. 

This also creates a responsibility for retailers to be 
transparent in what they are selling, Calvert said. 

Calvert has dealt with pesky English ivy on his 
property, which, like other invasive plants, spreads 
quickly through seeding and roots. 

 “It’s just really, really tough to get rid of,” Calvert 
said.

The plants can damage an ecosystem or agriculture. 

The Southeast Asian tree of heaven is a primary food 
source for the spotted lanternfly, which has expanded 
its territory, according to Calvert. The flies damage 
crops.

The management of these plants is problematic and 
costly for individuals, localities, parks and farmers, 
Calvert said. 

Friends of the James River Park System in early 
March hosted Invasive Species Awareness Week. The 
program educated people on invasive plants through 
activities like plant removal, nature walks and more. 
The organization has hosted this awareness event 
since 2015.

The James River Park System has over 50 invasive 
plant species that threaten trees, water and soil qual-
ity, and also native bugs, birds and flowers, the orga-
nization stated.

Lawmakers recently approved a budget that distrib-
utes several million dollars across departments to help 
meet initiatives outlined by the Virginia Invasive Spe-
cies Management Plan, and which includes the hiring 
of new employees. 

The governor is currently reviewing the budget and 
legislation. The General Assembly will reconvene on 
April 17 to consider any of his proposed changes.

Capital News Service is a program of Virginia Com-
monwealth University’s Robertson School of Media 
and Culture. Students in the program provide state 
government coverage for a variety of media outlets in 
Virginia.


